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Below are last 25 posts of https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/blog_print.php?id=97 .
Newest at the top. To see all posts of the blog click the Desktop View

-
Season 7 has ended, thanks for being with us. See more demos of our AIs in
https://fb.com/d.jm.baby

-
Check out https://FB.com/reprise.2021

-
fb.com/groups/soft.qld

-
Click the Desktop View to see more technical update

-
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt14054926/

-
There are different types of Wood element (detail: m.goodeasy.info), for example cotton is
the Wood (fiber) element, but is soft

-
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-
FB.com/reprise2021/ Is the new random cartoon about the depression of relationship
triangle of someone? My foresee? I have been immune from that sort of things for about 8
years. Plus reading says I have lots of Wood energy now, probably to do with
https://fb.com/run.away.jm So, not my depression

-
My technical blog Diary.GoodEasy.info

-

-
Reprise season 7. Official site r.goodeasy.info



Created on 2021-02-08 13:43:27

Welcome to KCdm
By using this website you agree that you have read, understood and agreed to the following terms
of service.
 

Main Features

completely free
supports most, if not all, world languages.
supports image uploading - event participants can upload their own images

Other Features

participants can leave comments
registered users can create an unlimited number of events
creators can hide/close an event
more functions are being developed!
-You should not use our service for illegal activities
-The service is provided on an as-is basis and comes with no guarantee of any kind
-Information submitted by users, such as names and contact emails, will only be used to provide
the petition service; we will not share this information with other parties unless it is required by law.
-KCdm reserves the right to the cease or change the service we provide to anyone, at any time
-KCdm reserves the right to update this agreement at any time
-Copyrights of copyrighted materials, such as text and images that are uploaded by the users
remain the property of the copyright holder.

Hot issues: reducing poverty, environmental protection, animal protection, animal welfare, animal
rights, anti-discrimination, and more

No account is required for using the message board
 Email: jm@1edit.xyz

Name (public)
 
Comment (public)

        

 

Source

Style Format Font Size

Email (private)
 
Phone (private)
 
Region (public)
 

-Name is compulsory
-Your email and phone number will not be shown to the public

-The owner of the blog can see your email or phone

I agree to the terms of service
Reply the Blog

All Replies
- 2024-04-06 06:59:06

- 2024-04-06 06:57:50

- 2024-04-06 06:56:41



- 2024-04-06 06:55:35

- 2024-04-03 10:05:25

New domain 1edit.xyz

- 2024-04-02 20:01:20

The minister https://m.goodeasy.info

- 2024-04-02 19:54:55

You can buy advanced function of the blog, for example the ability to edit the post. Technology
is our weapon, peaceful, powerful, effective

- 2024-04-02 19:32:58

- 2024-04-02 19:31:41

- 2024-04-02 19:30:42



- 2024-04-02 19:29:16

- 2024-04-02 19:28:15

- 2024-04-02 19:27:24

- 2024-04-02 19:26:15



- 2024-04-02 19:25:40

- 2024-04-02 19:24:52

- 2024-04-02 19:22:22

Divine: pregnancy south Mexican sustain action club struggle software scene universal fashion
phone represent (See Dr Jenia Meng's website: ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2024-04-02 19:19:29

- 2024-04-02 19:18:06



- 2024-04-02 19:07:24

Season 7 of Reprise 2024-04-02 10:27:14

Homepage of the blog https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/lite.php?id=97

- 2024-03-02 08:00:16

view-source:http://divination.goodeasy.info/mv_body.php?l=183&actor=baty Code for AI art of
bats

- 2024-03-02 07:59:44

- 2024-03-02 07:58:05

view-source:http://divination.goodeasy.info/draw.php?l=223 Code for AI line art

- 2024-03-02 07:57:08



- 2024-03-02 07:54:55

view-source:http://divination.goodeasy.info/mv_body.php?l=183 Code for AI art

- 2024-03-02 07:54:23

- 2024-03-02 07:35:38

- 2024-03-02 07:34:30

view-source:https://spa.world-institute.info/ai/mv_body.php?l=299 Copy code from the address



to the source code editor of your post/article, it gives you an AI art of GHaS
https://g.goodeasy.info

- 2024-03-02 07:29:45

Divine image 2023-10-31 20:26:33

a

- 2023-05-15 16:11:57

I said in FB, cartoon/picture is text. I care about information density

- 2022-12-02 11:22:10

Cartoon of Cycloid History https://ch.goodeasy.info

- 2021-06-19 16:57:16

Divine:book supporter evidence Internet strike armed nomination net priority fast screen
everybody vegetable share restriction heritage very prime (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

f@cycloid-history.website 2021-06-19 09:13:21



Costa Rica

f@cycloid-history.website 2021-06-19 08:49:19

Great DM, KCdm of Cycloid History is hosted in Australia

© KCdm beta All Rights Reserved
terms | sitemap | my events | register | login | about | contact | create



Since 2021-06-19 11:41:49

Work log
Divine MV of the blog: https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/converter/diary/

 

Media space

Email: jm@1edit.xyz (server in Australia)

 

- 2024-05-07 12:24:18

-

- 2024-05-06 21:49:33

Please check out Jenia Meng's personal blog for future updates https://1edit.xyz/16465496

- 2024-05-06 16:09:54

Alt link function is also installed in goodeasy.info

- 2024-05-06 15:41:30

Fixed a bug in alt link https://1edit.xyz/2

- 2024-05-06 11:06:52

Social game updated https://goodeasy.info/social.php

- 2024-05-03 16:54:37

Book writing at personal blog https://petitions.goodeasy.info/lite.php?id=231

- 2024-04-29 14:10:17

New links of 1edit.xyz are generated by the divination AI

- 2024-04-29 11:16:23

Updated the Pendulum Map https://1edit.xyz/82626624

- 2024-04-29 07:23:27

Updated https://1edit.xyz/49841957

- 2024-04-27 19:30:18

Made this these days http://divination.goodeasy.info/chick.php

- 2024-04-27 15:39:30

The AI URL "shortener" https://1edit.xyz/2

- 2024-04-26 10:43:09

Shorterned URLs of GHas POS https://1edit.xyz/pos Demo of the tool that changes the prices of
our online store in batch https://1edit.xyz/posp

- 2024-04-26 09:58:48

Started URL shortener on 1edit.xyz , example: https://1edit.xyz/9

- 2024-04-25 14:42:27

Fixed a bug in AI spider, now it can index https://upalive.goodeasy.info/spider.php?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwikipedia.org

- 2024-04-23 22:56:58

Pick random email from your mail box https://msf.goodeasy.info/reception/mail.php

- 2024-04-23 18:25:29

Manner https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=m

- 2024-04-23 10:50:22

Havesting chopsticks in our natural garden

- 2024-04-20 15:22:14

More options added to https://m.goodeasy.info/lot.php?t=directory&l=7

- 2024-04-20 14:46:23

Pick QLD topics https://m.goodeasy.info/lot.php?t=QLD_topics&l=2

- 2024-04-19 08:47:39

Updated the AI spider and UPalive

- 2024-04-18 21:46:54

Sound of 1edit.xyz restored

- 2024-04-18 16:37:00

Trimed garden using new tool bought two days ago

- 2024-04-18 08:13:37

AI web spider https://upalive.goodeasy.info/spider.php

- 2024-04-17 22:24:27

Improved https://upalive.goodeasy.info/ai.php

- 2024-04-14 19:11:30

Pick region in far north Queensland https://m.goodeasy.info/lot.php?t=FNQ_region&l=2

- 2024-04-14 13:37:14

Emaillog http://upalive.goodeasy.info/emaillog.php

- 2024-04-14 13:35:10

Made a script that can pick random/divine posts on social media

- 2024-04-12 10:10:31

Improved https://upalive.goodeasy.info/ai

- 2024-04-11 13:12:32

Survey and planning number in Cairns https://m.goodeasy.info/lot.php?t=Cairns_planning&l=2

- 2024-04-11 12:47:04

Pick Cairns Pub local number is given https://m.goodeasy.info/lot.php?t=Cairns_pub&l=2

- 2024-04-10 15:15:48



Cairns solar biz https://m.goodeasy.info/lot.php?t=Cairns_solar_biz&l=2

- 2024-04-10 14:12:05

UPalive updated with https://m.goodeasy.info/lot.php?t=Cairns_fencing_biz&l=2 and other
content

- 2024-04-09 23:23:23

Lucky massage biz (mobile) in Cairns https://m.goodeasy.info/lot.php?
t=Cairns_massage_biz&l=2

- 2024-04-09 21:33:35

Directory digest for Cairns Https://upalive.goodeasy.info/ai.php

- 2024-04-08 08:07:04

Managing garden

- 2024-04-08 06:58:35

Random/divine Australian mobile https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/mobile.php

- 2024-04-06 10:28:22

https://upalive.goodeasy.info/ restored

- 2024-04-05 16:09:58

Hollywood novels https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=hollywood_novels

- 2024-04-05 16:05:54

LA https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=la

- 2024-04-05 15:52:22

US NFL Seasons https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=USNFLseasons

- 2024-04-05 15:47:05

Michoacán TV station https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=michoacantv

- 2024-04-05 15:37:47

TV station in North America https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=tvna

- 2024-04-05 15:25:39

Trees https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=tree Big tree of Sweden https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?
t=bigtreese

- 2024-04-05 15:14:17

Divination games List https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=list Hat trick
https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?t=hattrick Primeira Liga hat tricks https://ch.1edit.xyz/l/map.php?
t=plhattrick

- 2024-04-05 14:10:36

jmeng.goodeasy.info updated

- 2024-04-05 12:41:14

Domain change: kcdm.1edit.xyz replaced kcdm.cycloid-history.website

- 2024-04-05 12:30:14

Domain change: ch.1edit.xyz replaced cycloid-history.website

- 2024-04-03 10:01:22

http://1edit.xyz/

- 2024-04-02 21:43:47

soft.goodeasy.info

- 2024-04-02 21:43:00

Resolved security certificate issues in our US hosting

- 2024-04-02 18:28:13

Tree trimming in my center. And Reprise season 7 started https://r.goodeasy.info/7

- 2024-04-02 08:13:20

Enhanced function of FilmGenerator: picking random location from a small group of locations

- 2024-03-31 18:20:03

Updated the result page of the pendulum map, example https://cycloid-history.website/l/t.php?
s=fibred

- 2024-03-29 01:41:49

Added minimalism to Taoism.GoodEasy.info

- 2024-03-28 18:47:40

Path restoration in our garden today.

- 2024-03-26 13:09:53

The unauthorized subdomain in my hosting account created by cyber criminal is mum-
kids.goodeasy.info. It points to FilmGenerator.goodeasy.info media software I (Jenia Meng at 11
Moana cl, Woree) invented independenly. The Moons want to taking credit of my work because
they are not smart enough to create their own? Just like the Moon reflects the light of Sun

- 2024-03-26 09:47:19

Created a divination AI, Irish Poet. It can generate lyrics/poetry in Irish. Sample output released in
fb.com/groups/jenia.meng

- 2024-03-26 07:27:02

Removed a subdomain of goodeasy.info in our hosting account. It was a cyber attack, created
without my permission. Other cyber security issue recently
https://twitter.com/80spiritualhome/status/1771295084493025544

- 2024-03-24 11:33:36

Pick area in Hangzhou https://world-institute.info/random_location.php?t=hangzhou

- 2024-03-24 08:06:14

Check my walking blog for study of local ecology

- 2024-03-22 15:53:30

Lucky location in the world in Chinese and Baidu map https://world-
institute.info/random_location.php?lang=cn

- 2024-03-20 20:45:17

Divine: pie violent upper girl deal broken Canadian variation differently always aircraft cow



happy summer recording funny emotional addition university evolution (See Dr Jenia Meng's
website: ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2024-03-19 08:50:22

Pick a divine location in Cairns region by map https://world-institute.info/random_location.php?
t=cairns

- 2024-03-18 13:38:24

Created a lucky draw game of streets in Cairns North

- 2024-03-17 19:33:29

Trimmed the plants around our mail box

- 2024-03-16 18:18:21

Cleared temporary MV files of FilmGenerator since September 2023

- 2024-03-16 13:25:10

Updated many details of our divination AI set recently b.goodeasy.info

- 2024-03-14 18:25:41

Updated https://cairnsdiet.goodeasy.info/

- 2024-03-12 20:34:40

https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/userfiles/media/244/miss.png Example result

- 2024-03-12 20:21:51

Examples for the Healing film in https://spa.world-institute.info/ai/mv_body.php?
l=299&lang=cnnew

- 2024-03-12 20:01:42

have been releasing beautiful AI drawings and memes in our Taoist social media. Steady

- 2024-03-07 14:23:29

https://th.goodeasy.info updated

- 2024-03-07 08:41:10

Released the gene game on our social media (fb.com/run.away.jm) Jan 23. Detail in the latest
blog of the Demand series https://2.goodeasy.info

- 2024-03-05 21:27:18

Added more dynamics in our text news AI and tested it in social media pages

- 2024-03-05 08:58:44

Fixing our email system, was missing emails. Our US server staff said it is due to the introduction of
SPF DKIM in email systems

- 2024-03-04 20:01:18

Handbook of the Healing film https://ED.GoodEasy.info/healing.pdf

- 2024-03-04 14:07:26

Turned off PHP buffering of the server, fixed display delay of AI scripts

- 2024-03-04 13:42:30

https://petitions.goodeasy.info/userfiles/media/ghas/pinkblog.pdf Updated PDF of the pink blog.
Added a script which fixes the display problem of vector animation in PDF

p p y p

- 2024-03-04 10:54:09

A demo menu designed by GHaS POS https://cairnsdiet.goodeasy.info/cafe.php

- 2024-03-02 19:19:31

https://cycloid-history.website/g/bigamists.php?t=d User can change looks of bigamists by
overwriting style (css) in setting file, a demo

- 2024-03-02 18:57:22

Added a store for https://d.goodeasy.info

- 2024-03-02 13:02:11

New season of Meng Church https://g2.goodeasy.info and GHaS https://g.goodeasy.info/z
released these days

- 2024-03-02 07:48:05

https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/ KCDM home now has how-to about inserting AI art

- 2024-03-01 22:17:14

Product font size also changes now in views of motliest and role

- 2024-03-01 21:27:26

80 store https://cycloid-history.website/g/motliest.php?t=80

- 2024-03-01 13:02:24

center cleaning day

- 2024-02-29 14:26:55

Updated g.goodeasy.info it now redirected to GHaS POS show

- 2024-02-29 11:59:48

PDF version https://cycloid-history.website/g/show.pdf

- 2024-02-29 11:29:49

GHaS POS season formally released on official site https://cycloid-history.website/g/show.php

- 2024-02-28 20:44:41

New DrEco products has been added to the ADAPT store

- 2024-02-28 20:14:58

Using GHaS POS for divination, shuffle list https://cycloid-history.website/g/dolls.php?t=ran

- 2024-02-27 17:50:18

The view of GHaS POS when AI is off https://cycloid-history.website/g/bigamists.php?t=a

- 2024-02-26 10:35:42

Add divine art (our cartoon + line-art) on the top of the store https://cycloid-
history.website/g/role.php?t=n

- 2024-02-26 07:38:16

Batch price change tool for GHaS POS https://cycloid-history.website/g/price.php?t=n&r=3

- 2024-02-25 18:43:10



New online store for Essential Oil of Australia https://cycloid-history.website/g/role.php?t=eo

- 2024-02-25 08:59:25

Updated GHaS POS system

- 2024-02-24 06:50:42

https://DrEco.GoodEasy.info now has Woodash products https://cycloid-
history.website/g/role.php?t=seethe

- 2024-02-23 10:29:38

More fixed demo https://cycloid-history.website/g/role.php?t=reshuffle

- 2024-02-23 04:34:45

G Australia https://cycloid-history.website/g/

- 2024-02-22 21:30:01

Our POS and online store system, powered by divination AI. A demo
https://g.goodeasy.info/motliest.php?t=reshuffle holistic display for every visit

- 2024-02-21 08:08:57

Hydrology projects in Cairns

- 2024-02-13 10:39:13

Updated instruction text of our photo analysis AI https://divination.goodeasy.info/mark_pic.php

- 2024-02-11 20:32:48

https://divination.goodeasy.info/random_number.php Error in this game was fixed

- 2024-02-11 08:16:01

Replaced Jenia Meng's homepage with official site

- 2024-02-10 12:07:59

Many our websites had issue after a server upgraded to PHP 8. We are fixing the issues. Such as
https://tablets-smartphones-cairns.goodeasy.info/

- 2024-02-10 09:07:55

Language games: Wu Chinese https://cycloid-history.website/l/map.php?t=wu Spanish
https://cycloid-history.website/l/map.php?t=es French https://cycloid-
history.website/l/map.php?t=fr

- 2024-02-09 08:17:04

https://cycloid-history.website/l/map.php?t=cnnew Chinese words

- 2024-02-08 21:39:39

Updated header and footer of Taoism.GoodEasy.info

- 2024-02-08 13:02:42

Short domain for pink blog g2.goodeasy.info

- 2024-02-08 10:22:43

Ouija https://cycloid-history.website/l/map.php?t=o

- 2024-02-08 08:51:20

Added new games to our pendulum map. Lucky number https://cycloid-
history.website/l/map.php?t=no YES or NO question https://cycloid-history.website/l/map.php?
t=yn

- 2024-02-06 18:21:31

The map view contains mp4 videos too

- 2024-02-06 18:18:58

Added pendulum map to the Eco-nomics

- 2024-02-04 20:51:18

Added the hundreds cartoons of Meng Church to Patient Moon Eco-nomics e.goodeasy.info

- 2024-02-04 10:31:36

On https://FB.com/earth.april.official

- 2024-02-04 10:30:44

Sliced the image of Patient Moon Eco-nomics https://e.goodeasy.info

- 2024-02-03 12:00:29

Added display to old encoding for the DB tool of our petition site https://petitions.goodeasy.info
The encoding of Chinese characters on the American server was broken after server upgrading.
We fixed it by converting windows-1252 to utf-8 on Jan 26th 2021

- 2024-02-03 11:12:29

Added more functions that help my work and coding on the phone these days

- 2024-02-03 11:04:27

Develop a lite database manager and installed on our sites

- 2024-02-03 10:59:40

Divine: prospect annual phone routine (See Dr Jenia Meng's website: ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2024-02-02 20:33:52

We have turned off our electronic stove. Now our cookings are powered by wood fire. Also cut a
shorter path to the shed and pawpaw in the back of our garden

- 2024-02-01 08:06:18

Updated the pendulum map

- 2024-01-31 23:52:58

http://cycloid-history.website/l/map.php digital pendulum map

- 2024-01-31 19:24:52

Used new tools havest grass to cut/harvest grass in our garden

- 2024-01-31 10:50:46

Demo of perspective function https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/films/lab/film1398.php

- 2024-01-30 07:01:40

Change perspective https://cycloid-history.website/l/approve.php

- 2024-01-25 12:04:18



Updated websites: https://goodeasy.info https://mmth.goodeasy.info
https://jmeng.goodeasy.info Fixed bugs in some AI games these days

- 2024-01-23 20:05:18

New site https://mencius.goodeasy.info

- 2024-01-23 19:13:28

New game, random/divine human gene https://m.goodeasy.info/c.php?
t=notable_human_gene_3k&l=1

- 2024-01-23 07:01:22

Extended fruit types in our virtual farm

- 2024-01-18 10:20:21

Updated our I-Ching page https://iching.goodeasy.info Added our coin toss game
https://m.goodeasy.info/coin.php

- 2024-01-15 13:48:54

Fixed a record error in the food divination game

- 2024-01-14 19:43:46

Work for my center, volunteer roles we are seeking https://petitions.goodeasy.info/lite.php?
id=247

- 2024-01-13 19:07:16

https access to Castilian.ORG is now available

- 2024-01-13 19:05:36

Shake up the outdoor consultation space at the entry finally. The address of is natural Garden
Centre,11 Moana Cl, Woree, QLD, Australia. There are natural detergents on the table; power
point in the shelf, and chairs sometimes.

- 2024-01-12 03:23:18

We are updating social media as usual. Find them on the homepage of the clinic
C.GoodEasy.info in the link for the items of the social bag

- 2024-01-10 15:28:55

Tree trimming in the centre

- 2024-01-07 14:54:33

Added new actor to FilmGenerator "map of Austria" :
https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/reader.php?pid=1396

- 2024-01-07 08:40:36

Free trial of many divination AI of "https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php" (links start with it) has
ended. Old links redirect to order page

- 2024-01-07 08:04:24

Updated Castilian.ORG and https://GoodEasy.info/social.php

- 2024-01-06 20:55:55

Common spoken language https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=common_language_in_million&l=1

- 2024-01-04 18:05:17

Updated the contact page https://spa.world-institute.info/page.php?page=contact

- 2024-01-03 19:25:28

Started a virtual mango farm, where we harvest from wild fruit trees across the region

- 2024-01-03 13:21:31

I have been study creek systems of the region and their ecology in recent months, especially in
South Cairns, from Gordonvale to Forest Garden. Doing field work.

- 2024-01-03 07:53:19

Fixed bugs in the Australian suburb game

- 2024-01-01 08:05:53

Lucky transportation: https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=transportation&l=1

- 2024-01-01 06:35:07

https://cd-dvd-production.goodeasy.info/ website updated. Some divination games updated
too for example https://goodeasy.info/social.php

- 2023-12-30 16:36:53

Stars of southern cross https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=star_of_southern_cross&l=2

- 2023-12-24 14:42:46

Changed time zone of the Taoism forum to Australia

- 2023-12-24 10:20:56

Taoism.GoodEasy.info Updated two articles of Taoism Network and the forum now has a test
account

- 2023-12-22 21:21:58

Updated the sky divination

- 2023-12-22 14:06:14

100 Arabic words with English translation https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=100_Arabic_words&l=3

- 2023-12-22 13:49:01

Lucky French words w. English translation https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=French_word_to_English&l=4

- 2023-12-22 13:44:36

5k French words https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=French_words_5k&l=1

- 2023-12-22 11:05:04

Australian suburb https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=Australian_suburb&l=5

- 2023-12-22 07:54:36

Added astronomy tool section on the website of Cosmology Club https://cc.goodeasy.info

- 2023-12-22 07:30:53

https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=astronomy_topic&l=5

- 2023-12-20 17:41:29



Updated divine sky map function

- 2023-12-20 08:58:10

Updated the function of the sky map last night

- 2023-12-19 22:01:50

Constellation https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=constellations&l=4

- 2023-12-19 14:21:40

Random sky map https://world-institute.info/random_sky.php

- 2023-12-19 11:10:39

Viewer of panorama image w. option of divine filter http://cycloid-history.website/l/pano/?ai=on

- 2023-12-15 19:28:51

Emojis https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=emoji&l=9

- 2023-12-12 16:12:25

Lucky area of the world: https://world-institute.info/random_location.php

- 2023-12-11 23:53:28

Lucky stars https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=star&l=8

- 2023-12-08 15:52:57

https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=science_branch&l=2 Pick branch of science

- 2023-12-07 05:41:20

Games during holiday https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=7_elements&l=2
https://m.goodeasy.info /general.php?t=Mencius_Translation&l=2

- 2023-12-07 02:54:53

Added conservation content (live bat) https://divination.goodeasy.info/bat.php to
https://Essential-oil-cairns.goodeasy.info/

- 2023-12-07 02:40:11

Updated homepage of World-Institute.info

- 2023-12-04 07:10:50

Center cleaning yesterday

- 2023-12-04 07:08:29

Updated the software of the Healing film. Improved compatibility in mobile browser

- 2023-11-30 12:07:22

Common illness in primary care (GP in the West) https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=common_illness&l=2

- 2023-11-30 11:20:45

Developed sealing method for our product

- 2023-11-24 12:29:25

Divine image analysis http://divination.goodeasy.info/mark_pic.php

- 2023-11-23 08:56:05

Divine: convince (See Dr Jenia Meng's website: ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2023-11-22 10:51:42

Your browser need to allow autoplay (in some browsers it is called autoplay audio and video) if
you want use all functions of our AI/divination films. Or you may not hear the sound properly

- 2023-11-21 11:11:58

I want to do more work outdoor for the clinic, so I'd likely to share my office work load with
people, casual and part time are ok. My business is registered and operating since 2016. Contact
me for more info

- 2023-11-21 10:55:02

Cycloid-History.Website was updated. We are hiring too

- 2023-11-21 05:42:34

Small updates of various websites of our projects

- 2023-11-21 05:41:57

Updated the software of the Healing film https://divination.goodeasy.info/mv.php

- 2023-11-02 07:32:32

I am on holiday you can contact me by email f@cycloid-history.website

- 2023-10-20 20:14:26

The mv software is also in Chinese and Spanish now

- 2023-10-20 11:54:17

Healing MV, random, watch it for alternative therapy https://divination.goodeasy.info/mv.php

- 2023-10-20 08:49:05

Added a divine meter to the toy cluster

- 2023-10-19 11:39:14

Meng Church season 4 released

- 2023-10-18 13:27:06

Pick play random cards: http://divination.goodeasy.info/cards/

- 2023-10-18 08:55:29

World news in spanish https://twitter.com/_castilian/

- 2023-10-17 15:05:19

New web medium added to the toy cluster, you can also access it here
http://divination.goodeasy.info/draw.php?l=223

- 2023-10-16 12:07:50

Added the translation to: d.goodeasy.info and wep.goodeasy.info

- 2023-10-16 11:28:26

Added translation link on the Meng Church webpages https://m.goodeasy.info

- 2023-10-16 05:53:22



Random Bible lines https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=Bible_KJ_version&l=2

- 2023-10-14 14:44:05

It is on home page of Cycloid History too

- 2023-10-14 14:41:53

Cycloid-History.website/live.php Live world news

- 2023-10-14 14:38:55

ABH.goodeasy.info updated

- 2023-10-13 08:24:52

Short domain for our alternative news portal: t.goodeasy.info

- 2023-10-09 20:44:00

Now the signature line of the meme creator in Filmgenerator (Meng Church series made with it)
can be random or specified. And it considers social media trend too

- 2023-10-09 11:32:04

Trend blog powered by my AI https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/blog_print.php?id=271

- 2023-10-09 08:57:07

https://jmeng.goodeasy.info/ updated

- 2023-10-09 08:04:58

Added social network section to the clinic site c.goodeasy.info

- 2023-10-07 09:34:17

Lucky trend game added to the Toy Cluster, seeking randomly in Australia and the world
https://divination.goodeasy.info/toy.php

- 2023-10-06 12:29:29

Added a locator in http://divination.goodeasy.info/toy.php

- 2023-10-05 10:13:01

Made a day ago, video surveillance company https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=video_surveillance_company&l=2

- 2023-10-05 10:08:01

Add this since last night, short word divination and ghost accent
http://divination.goodeasy.info/toy.php you can use it to rephrase text by similar sound

- 2023-10-04 17:08:01

Added the forward of the clinic series (released earlier on https://fb.com/divi.walk)

- 2023-10-04 16:31:53

Download link of episodes was replaced to Text link http://c.goodeasy.info/mv/

- 2023-10-03 08:23:40

Updated the software of divine health MV

- 2023-09-30 09:22:11

Fixed a bug in MV converter of FilmGenerator

- 2023-09-28 11:42:54

http://c.goodeasy.info/mv/ clinic MVs

- 2023-09-27 21:45:46

The random MV on C.GoodEasy.info now talks about health

- 2023-09-27 20:29:36

lucky NBN provider in Australia. Made this last night https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=NBN_provider&l=2

- 2023-09-27 20:27:02

Lucky health topic https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=health_topic&l=2

- 2023-09-24 15:09:41

Cleaned rooms in the center

- 2023-09-24 10:42:16

Playing dowsing

- 2023-09-24 09:12:36

Human cell type: https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=human_cell_type&l=2

- 2023-09-24 08:53:29

Pick Cairns suburb https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=Cairns_suburb&l=2

- 2023-09-24 01:52:14

Testing and printing booklet yesterday and today

- 2023-09-23 17:26:29

Pick body parts of human https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=human_body_part&l=3

- 2023-09-22 13:25:46

Reorganizing rooms of the clinic

- 2023-09-21 23:48:32

c.goodeasy.info updated

- 2023-09-21 14:33:26

Lucky therapy information https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=therapy&l=4

- 2023-09-20 13:02:54

Your lucky dog type: https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=dog&l=3

- 2023-09-20 08:43:23

Improved the human feature tool

- 2023-09-20 07:18:40

https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=clothes&l=3 Clothes

- 2023-09-19 20:43:17



Pick lucky/random human by physical feature https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=human&l=8

- 2023-09-19 18:58:42

In the printary today, authored DVDs of Meng Church

- 2023-09-19 09:45:48

Fixed a block and abandoned sink in the laundry. First DIY plumbing job in the center.

- 2023-09-14 20:40:53

Pick a lucky game: https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/divination/agreement.php

- 2023-09-14 20:32:36

The list of 100 web medium (divination web tools) http://kcdm.cycloid-
history.website/divination/wmlist.txt I may forgot some

- 2023-09-11 20:05:49

Pick lucky social network https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=social_network&l=2

- 2023-09-11 13:51:50

http://c.goodeasy.info/ New index for laugh

- 2023-09-11 13:49:56

http://ebook.ultravisum.info/ ebook link to the National Library is fixed

- 2023-09-10 13:00:12

Meng Church series updated

- 2023-09-09 19:05:54

In printery today, the printer had problem but recovered on its own. Printing for d.goodeasy.info

- 2023-09-08 08:58:11

Fixed bugs in https://m.goodeasy.info/foods.php

- 2023-09-08 05:47:01

Bugs in the design tool was updated

- 2023-09-07 16:58:09

Demo text https://m.goodeasy.info/g.php?t=Demo_design&l=1

- 2023-09-07 16:53:13

http://m.goodeasy.info/design.php pick lucky/divine font and color for your design
http://m.goodeasy.info/design.php

- 2023-09-07 07:26:15

Pick your award http://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=award&l=1

- 2023-09-06 08:43:45

Local directory https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=woree&l=2

- 2023-09-05 16:31:11

Pleasures https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=pleasure&l=2

- 2023-09-05 16:08:31

Religion https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=religion&l=3

- 2023-09-04 21:19:28

https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=honest&l=2 honest type

- 2023-09-04 18:36:02

Important item (for camping and wilderness survival) https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=essential&l=2

- 2023-09-04 13:41:37

Improved the results of https://m.goodeasy.info/foods.php

- 2023-09-04 13:20:43

Extended the options of the though game, it now select from 1.7k quotes
https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=thought&l=5

- 2023-09-04 05:40:27

Climate adaptation group https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=climate_adaptation&l=2

- 2023-09-04 05:18:00

Groups related to intellectual property protection https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=intellectual_property_related&l=2

- 2023-09-04 04:57:23

Privacy related https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=privacy_related&l=2

- 2023-09-04 03:57:13

It was cleaning and gardening day in the center. Planted many spring onions from supermarket.
Lucky crops https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=crop&l=2

- 2023-09-03 21:39:07

Common cooking oils https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=cooking_oil&l=2

- 2023-09-03 13:59:51

Thoughts https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=thought&l=2

- 2023-09-03 12:40:43

Potted mango, removed weeds originally was in, moved Water spinach from pond to land, it can
grow there. The pond is dried

- 2023-09-03 08:07:05

The link pick heads of states around the world

- 2023-09-03 08:06:02

https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=head&l=2

- 2023-09-03 07:13:04

Pick lucky water deity from around the world https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?
t=water_deity&l=2

- 2023-09-03 06:52:48

QLD relief group https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=QLD_relief&l=2



- 2023-09-03 05:27:59

nutrient https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=nutrient&l=2

- 2023-09-02 23:04:31

Tone https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=tone&l=2

- 2023-09-02 22:53:41

Cash https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=cash&l=2

- 2023-09-02 22:39:30

Created two with the new tool: https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=nation&l=2
https://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=corporation&l=2

- 2023-09-02 22:30:18

Now people can create lucky draw by input a list of items on our site

- 2023-09-02 20:35:09

Lucky time of the day https://m.goodeasy.info/time.php Lucky laugh
http://m.goodeasy.info/general.php?t=laugh&l=3

- 2023-09-01 12:15:25

https://castilian.goodeasy.info/tutorial.php?id=18 Image of the keyboard fixed

- 2023-09-01 11:30:26

Background color fixed https://castilian.goodeasy.info/tutorial.php?id=102

- 2023-09-01 09:50:23

Background color in this article was fixed http://castilian.goodeasy.info/tutorial.php?id=137

- 2023-09-01 09:26:57

Maintenance of our web hosting

- 2023-08-31 09:07:44

Adding demos to https://twitter.com/CycloidH

- 2023-08-31 09:06:48

Divine:stare nose clinic 😆 cash discuss helpful racial impose characteristic particularly disease
beautiful slow bedroom (See Dr Jenia Meng's website: ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2023-08-30 19:19:14

More cookies added to http://m.goodeasy.info/foods.php

- 2023-08-30 18:55:28

More international cuisine, pancakes, bushfood and stew items added to the food divination tool

- 2023-08-29 15:49:14

More bakery items were added to the food divination tool

- 2023-08-29 10:08:38

https://t.me/gain97 Updated the new Telegram channel 23 August

- 2023-08-29 09:54:06

Added navigation of recent divination tool to the plant-based game m.goodeasy.info/plants.php

updated church blog

- 2023-08-29 09:51:06

Updated the food tool added more vegetable dishes

- 2023-08-28 20:57:06

http://m.goodeasy.info/foods.php Gives you lucky meal ideas

- 2023-08-27 15:17:31

Users of FilmGenerator, our production software, have created over 1 K projects on our site, pick
some lucky ones here https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/random_project.php

- 2023-08-27 01:20:23

Mobile site for CAPN is online https://capn-online.info/random.php

- 2023-08-25 18:52:02

Lucky city http://m.goodeasy.info/cities.php

- 2023-08-23 08:58:06

Pick up lucky items from our online store: https://sh.goodeasy.info/creekwater/blind_box.php

- 2023-08-23 07:39:25

Changed the design of the random tool

- 2023-08-22 23:31:12

Lucky function now in https://taoism.goodeasy.info/network/random.php

- 2023-08-22 17:18:12

Lucky function added to https://catszone.goodeasy.info/random.php

- 2023-08-21 19:29:25

Divination function added to https://castilian.goodeasy.info/random.php

- 2023-08-21 19:27:03

Divine:😇 (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2023-08-21 11:39:11

New divination tool for lucky action: https://m.goodeasy.info/actions.php

- 2023-08-20 10:31:10

Random function added to our animal protection DB
https://AnimalProtection.goodeasy.info/random.php

- 2023-08-20 08:51:09

My homepage updated, recent projects added https://jmeng.goodeasy.info

- 2023-08-12 19:31:14

http://m.goodeasy.info/jobs.php Career divination game is online, pick your lucky jobs

- 2023-08-07 05:41:57

New path created in the garden to the east. Havested pumpkins

- 2023-08-05 21:14:49



Botany/herbalist divination added to the homepage of my church
http://m.goodeasy.info/plants.php

- 2023-08-05 18:46:26

Gardening these days, development new divination software today

- 2023-07-24 10:14:56

Meng Church book v2 for sell now 63AUD per copy

- 2023-07-19 17:19:51

Eco-nomics: e.goodeasy.info

- 2023-07-15 09:49:14

My music album "Democracy" release http://d.goodeasy.info/

- 2023-07-13 22:16:40

Divine:appeal estate prompt comprehensive easily model king dry expand versus flesh focus
family (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2023-07-10 10:11:53

Season two of #MengChurch released on the official site

- 2023-07-07 11:34:10

Book of "Meng Church" (season one) is available, print ($40) and download ($18). Essential
teaching from my church

- 2023-07-02 14:25:18

Divine:extraordinary dig counter scream expand efficiency grandfather passion care shirt
nobody measure PC social colleague (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2023-07-02 07:09:02

I don't have any cats, the ones you see in the centre are visitors from neighborhood

- 2023-07-02 06:40:01

Working at our printery today

- 2023-07-02 06:34:44

Promotion of our products in the centre. You can also study the science of colour, representation
(democracy) with me. We have educational material on papers

- 2023-07-01 13:40:23

Keep writing the pink blog

- 2023-06-30 13:40:07

Fixed some missing info on the church cartoon page

- 2023-06-27 07:43:18

I restarted "Meng Church" series after a break https://m.goodeasy.info/sort.php

- 2023-06-24 06:41:26

DrEco site updated https://DrEco.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-06-23 12:32:34

Catalog this year https://sh.goodeasy.info/catalog2023.pdf

- 2023-06-20 08:17:51

Writing the pink blog, made a song about social credit system and surveillance cameras

- 2023-06-19 06:32:53

Dragon and boat, haha

- 2023-06-19 06:18:23

One of our server was found too busy yesterday, it was restored

- 2023-06-18 11:34:28

Writing the pink blog

- 2023-06-17 14:23:48

The Meng Church cartoon page is now black, white and aqua, you can still see the original
colour cartoon, instruction on the page

- 2023-06-16 12:30:15

New paths created in the garden now travel to the house hole of plants, shed, new chick house is
easy

- 2023-06-14 13:59:49

My garden center always have supply of five more herbs and vegetables. Such as okinawa
sweet potato. They are wildcraft, better than organic. Book an appointment with me to pick up
fresh. Also have 8 avocado trees ATM

- 2023-06-13 14:51:13

Then I like our natural soap gel of mixed oil, use it for hair, dishes. When you order, you can ask
for the oils you like

- 2023-06-13 14:39:52

Among my personal care products, my favorite so far is the rainforest mud: I use it most, as facial
scrub and toothpaste https：//DrEco.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-06-13 13:14:34

Now it is rain, so balanced

- 2023-06-13 12:13:59

I care a lot about information density (the key difference of FilmGenerator). So I felt live stream is
not as useful as clips and pictures. For example five hours video of our garden without much
change should be replaced by a few photos

- 2023-06-13 11:58:13

The Sun is out. Reading says today is holiday

- 2023-06-13 11:38:48

Record and uploaded the background sound to the Telegram

- 2023-06-13 10:35:23

Testing live stream the background sound of my garden

- 2023-06-13 10:04:34



I am surrounded by trees and chirping birds in my garden center, my channel on
Wechat(halo_eden) and Telegram have many photos and videos of the neighborhood

- 2023-06-13 09:53:54

I aim to update the #mengchurch cartoon to the webpage on official site every two days. It has
been on social media everyday around sunrise hours

- 2023-06-13 09:43:27

Good morning from Australia (G'day)

- 2023-06-13 08:56:22

Divine:late myth nevertheless goal maker swear full mask five trend regard partnership climb
money figure secretary Asian (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2023-06-12 10:52:57

Adding pages of my recent projects and plant based foods ( such as edible plants, mushrooms
and dishes) in our search engine https://AnimalProtection.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-06-07 14:55:40

Up to date story of Meng Church https://m.goodeasy.info/sort.php

- 2023-06-06 18:03:33

Tree triming and can food making today. Made a lot these days

- 2023-06-05 15:22:02

Fixed the Wikipedia link in our game centre

- 2023-06-02 10:23:06

Defrosted cleaned the fridge. Refilled stocks for our bakery

- 2023-05-30 18:04:37

Set up new hot water system in the centre

- 2023-05-25 07:17:40

Game centre started these days https://b.goodeasy.info

- 2023-05-21 08:34:48

Printery maintenance

- 2023-05-20 12:07:56

Updated the function of card deck and lucky Telegram of Cycloid History
http://ch.goodeasy.info/cartoon.php

- 2023-05-18 10:49:48

2 more

- 2023-05-18 10:49:23

Added 13 pots of seeds

- 2023-05-17 17:58:08

Updated the function of the divine image filter

- 2023-05-15 16:31:10

Added a lucky user picker for our FB network

- 2023-05-14 20:00:57

Divine:potato good frequently educational sense pain championship request sector tobacco
bottle constantly exhibition home 😢 prior butter (See ED.GoodEasy.info) 😋

- 2023-05-14 11:29:06

New divination tool http://divination.goodeasy.info/svg.php

- 2023-05-12 21:08:04

Added more effects to my divine image filter

- 2023-05-08 12:28:05

Updated the function of social centre

- 2023-05-07 18:56:12

http://goodeasy.info/social.php Added a divination game of social pages

- 2023-05-05 21:33:08

The FB page of the oil site has cartoon series too

- 2023-05-05 21:29:58

Updated https://EssentialOilAU.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-05-01 11:07:31

#MengChurch cartoon series was added to the official website https://m.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-04-26 05:55:01

Been study natural food source of Fire element

- 2023-04-26 05:44:52

Potted plants yesterday

- 2023-04-25 09:37:10

New cartoon for Meng Church launched these days on social media

- 2023-04-22 08:03:22

MarineProtection.GoodEasy.info was updated

- 2023-04-20 11:41:50

First group of aquaculture experiments were completed. Second group started.

- 2023-04-18 19:20:28

Updated the stock photo site https://WS.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-04-18 08:04:19

Divination game on homepage of GoodEasy.info was updated

- 2023-04-16 13:29:38

Set up indoor nursery for plants

- 2023-04-15 18:15:59



Reused most sugarcane trays and small food tins as pots

- 2023-04-10 10:01:01

My garden has 200+ pots of plants at the moment

- 2023-04-07 12:30:33

Potted more plants. Use all glass oil bottles and small glass bottles recycled

- 2023-04-06 13:27:29

Divine: strong

- 2023-04-04 19:21:09

Delivered seminar of my church to thousands people online these days

- 2023-04-01 08:44:20

Updated my church site https://m.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-03-29 12:42:08

Aquaculture started in my centre

- 2023-03-28 19:38:33

Working for my church, teaching holistic wellness online these days

- 2023-03-24 07:20:36

Studying human evolution these days

- 2023-03-22 10:07:03

Church site updated https://m.goodeasy.info

- 2023-03-21 08:30:33

Most black food tray were reused

- 2023-03-19 17:33:45

Tested and developed new product: Teen Foundation. In our online store now:
https://Water.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-03-19 12:15:18

New divination tool online http://m.goodeasy.info/sins.php All takeaway boxes are reused as
pots

- 2023-03-17 16:14:31

Developing and testing a protocol and paste for smooth skin (scar reduction) since last week.
Pretty good result so far

- 2023-03-16 23:23:14

Used all pots made from recycled containers

- 2023-03-15 09:03:44

Taoism groups launched https://facebook.com/groups/taoism.network Telegram
https://t.me/+eRQUxvD8EPJhNjg1 Wechat: tzwl_au

- 2023-03-12 17:57:08

GoodEasy.info homepage was restored.

- 2023-03-11 19:47:10

Reused all oil bottles in our centre today. Havested green vegetables

- 2023-03-09 07:08:40

Studying wildcraft herbs in my conservation garden

- 2023-03-08 12:32:51

I will be mainly working in the Sun and poaceae this week, if there is Sun like today. Experiment

- 2023-03-03 23:16:57

https://peace.GoodEasy.info/peace.pdf

- 2023-03-03 14:44:26

The Kindergarten show is now in the pink blog: GE c258

- 2023-03-03 13:50:01

Portion: Blogs of Jenia Meng (2020-2023) https://jmeng.goodeasy.info/jmblog.pdf

- 2023-03-03 13:41:22

Table of FilmGenerator: Sister projects https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/docs/table.pdf

- 2023-03-02 07:12:11

Garden maintenance

- 2023-03-01 15:06:56

Rejuvenating spray is in the store

- 2023-03-01 12:42:32

https://msf.goodeasy.info/msf.pdf Projects at my centre

- 2023-03-01 09:42:11

Spiritual retreat in Australia, sites of my church https://retreat.goodeasy.info/collection.pdf

- 2023-03-01 08:11:09

New book is in A5 https://u.goodeasy.info/book.pdf

- 2023-03-01 08:02:15

New pdf production system for our documents

- 2023-02-27 17:47:45

My textbook of divination: https://ed.goodeasy.info/nothingness.pdf

- 2023-02-26 12:44:39

https://psw.goodeasy.info/intro.pdf A4 printable

- 2023-02-26 11:55:14

Collection of our diet project, also A4 https:// CairnsDiet.goodeasy.info/collection.pdf

- 2023-02-25 17:31:59

Editing and adding our e-books to governmental libraries these days



- 2023-02-25 14:19:57

Download and print (A4) our notebook https://epd.world-institute.info/notebook.pdf

- 2023-02-24 09:46:59

UTF8/Chinese encoding problem of many blogs of our Australian server is fixed

- 2023-02-23 19:48:28

Produced detergent

- 2023-02-23 13:36:12

Pyramid Scheme Watch got a new website PSW.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-02-22 13:35:02

Added latest cartoons to the pool of n.goodeasy.info

- 2023-02-22 11:54:15

Season 2 of Kindergarten added to the website: https://u.goodeasy.info

- 2023-02-21 16:54:58

Recycled about half takeaway boxes. Modified to garden pots. About 70 in total

- 2023-02-20 21:07:41

The divine message is about what I was doing today: Naked cleaning for closet

- 2023-02-20 21:04:02

Divine:clothing avoid (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2023-02-19 19:28:17

Packed soap in tins. Removed lables on all reuse glass. Made more can food

- 2023-02-18 20:03:22

Opened one large soap block stored in the bathroom. Distributed half into reused tins . All plain
tins appear to be used

- 2023-02-18 14:24:48

503 errors of goodeasy.info websites are fixed

- 2023-02-16 17:06:03

All backup cans (medium glass) recycled are used too

- 2023-02-15 18:26:53

Updated the chimp blog

- 2023-02-15 11:42:08

Can food photos https://chi.goodeasy.info

- 2023-02-13 17:22:44

Testing liquid facial mask

- 2023-02-10 19:39:24

New chicken houses made

- 2023-02-10 16:04:03

Have been doing garden reorganization recent weeks. Finished today.

- 2023-02-09 19:34:18

Fixed a display problem of the divine image filter in mobile Chrome

- 2023-02-09 18:24:50

Used all medium size glass recycled in can food. Made more vegan fish sauce

- 2023-02-09 15:47:04

chi.GoodEasy.info updated

- 2023-02-09 08:04:21

Made lots of fruit cans

- 2023-02-07 12:09:17

Called different organisations

- 2023-02-07 09:37:04

Cleaned and recycled large glass bottles. My personal blog was updated too. Harvested green
vegetables

- 2023-02-06 12:09:24

WISPA site updated. Added more links in

- 2023-02-04 16:15:30

https://CCA.GoodEasy.info updated

- 2023-02-04 13:42:09

All medium size glass cans in the shed are washed and recycled.

- 2023-02-03 21:17:23

Bottled more rain water. All liter bottles are used

- 2023-02-03 20:18:20

Test of different vegan can food continues. Recycled most glass cans in the centre

- 2023-02-03 07:35:58

Bottled more raw water. Tested making (glass) can food yesterday

- 2023-02-02 11:40:25

Encoding of the blog of the Demand series was fixed. The website of the series is also finalized
https://2.GoodEasy.info

- 2023-01-31 19:57:28

Bottled some raw water. Tested forest bath with new plant wall in the centre. Very useful remedy

- 2023-01-28 17:03:22

Bottled more rain water

- 2023-01-28 01:19:05

Bottled rain water



- 2023-01-26 10:41:44

New facial scrub in store (water.GoodEasy.info): OZ forest mud. 35 AUD per 20ml.

- 2023-01-23 17:41:34

My International dating, matchmaking service started. We focus on Australasia. Register interest:
spiritual.home@goodeasy.info

- 2023-01-20 10:46:41

Recovered the Chinese site of https://cca.goodeasy.info

- 2023-01-19 21:40:20

Editing for "Access to Knowledge" project again. Will abbreviate it to AK

- 2023-01-18 18:11:53

Editing for "Access to Knowledge" project, you can see other area of study on my centre's
website https://spa.world-institute.info/page.php?page=what_we_do

- 2023-01-18 13:46:47

Bottled water, updated the water blog. 1.5 L recycle bottles are all used

- 2023-01-17 19:15:12

Bottled more rain water. Reusing up 1.5L bottles I saved. We had hundreds of them. Most efficient
water refill so far.

- 2023-01-16 21:48:50

Bottled more rain water today. Stock level higher than the peak of creek water last year

- 2023-01-13 18:32:45

The new actors (bat, parrot) are formally available, added to in all functions of FilmGenerator

- 2023-01-13 15:03:11

Bottled rainwater, updated the Water blogs

- 2023-01-12 16:54:03

Updated https://CairnsDiet.goodeasy.info

- 2023-01-10 20:33:54

New actor of FilmGenerator, cockati

- 2023-01-10 15:27:54

Black cockatiel is online https://BC.GoodEasy.info/cry

- 2023-01-09 00:02:50

Tournament on social media, got censored in places too "greatest power attractive meal" (Quote
from divination, see ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2023-01-08 06:41:29

Tested natural internal cleansing by prune juice and rain water yesterday. Good, quick result

- 2023-01-07 16:01:37

Bottled rain water from our garden

- 2023-01-07 10:40:55

Gardening

- 2023-01-07 10:10:53

active in social media for publicity

- 2023-01-06 15:37:58

Developing and testing Grab range for DrEco. Products in the range has short making period

- 2023-01-02 11:00:38

Centre maintenance/cleaning day

- 2023-01-01 15:25:29

Testing GIF support of social media platforms

- 2022-12-29 22:02:17

New actor fruit bat (flying fox) is now available for paid members of FilmGenerator

- 2022-12-25 11:20:56

Web hosting service of GoodEasy.info was interrupted and restored. Happy holidays

- 2022-12-21 11:06:57

Started a new blog: Maleness/North Cognitive Study https://kcdm.cycloid-
history.website/blog_print.php?id=264

- 2022-12-21 09:52:27

Updated the random site map on the homepage of GoodEasy.info. Added more links, such as
my research of unity and maleness/north in Yin-Yang

- 2022-12-21 06:54:53

Fixed OSCP error of https://EPD.world-institute.info in some browsers. The security certificate was
updated

- 2022-12-19 22:13:54

I found private chat requests are not reliable in general

- 2022-12-19 22:10:52

Or the contact form on my website https://cycloid-history.website

- 2022-12-19 22:08:20

Deleted 1G junk mails from past years. May have missed valid ones as well. This is the situation.
And I rarely answer phone calls from strangers. Try SMS if you have something important to say.
Or use public chat on social media

- 2022-12-18 14:57:28

Now the random cartoon of beyond layout can take images from more DBs

- 2022-12-18 09:31:30

https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/userfiles/media/demand/3_index.php The beyond layout
added to the Demand series

- 2022-12-15 05:39:10

I provide multimedia output

- 2022-12-15 05:36:37



testing random words tools provided by other websites. In general ours have larger base
units/possibilities which gives you better reading https://ed.goodeasy.infop

- 2022-12-12 11:21:45

Researching the making of fruit sauce. Yum

- 2022-12-11 06:37:13

New random cartoon function of FilmGenerator is linked to EPD site. It has more divine locations,
gestures, characters, larger dialog, text. It can take text input too
https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/epd.php

- 2022-12-02 19:00:17

It was a bug that removed the speech bubbles of our divine MVs lately. I only noticed today and
appreciated the simple music. It also matches the description of Cycloid History yesterday
"NOTHING to say". Anyway I restored the lyrics.

- 2022-12-01 14:15:02

Our IMDB page https://m.imdb.com/title/tt23873582/

- 2022-12-01 11:00:29

Added cartoon to Cycloid History. Each color is an episode https://ch.GoodEasy.info

- 2022-11-29 10:14:53

The new series: "- TYRANT"(反霸权) https://p.goodeasy.info

- 2022-11-28 16:03:20

We will start a new series tomorrow. Researching the technical aspect now.

- 2022-11-26 15:05:45

Updated the Wechat gallery/channel (halo_eden) with our latest resource

- 2022-11-26 10:22:01

Divine: (See ED.GoodEasy.info) I am closing free trial of my divination software online. Contact
me to buy subscriptions

- 2022-11-24 19:34:01

Made new stickers https://fg.goodeasy.info/chat/?C=M;O=D and sent emails

- 2022-11-22 19:13:08

Chinese readers, Wechat of my research centre: tzwl_au

- 2022-11-22 08:17:15

The previous is a demo of my text divination software

- 2022-11-22 08:15:51

Divine:act able nice 😉 deer transition graduate (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2022-11-21 16:24:36

The chimp protection project had a random cartoon https://chi.goodeasy.info

- 2022-11-16 10:52:49

Added an example in the comment explained the use of the spanish learning tool (学习助手) I
developed in 2015 https://castilian.goodeasy.info/topic.php?id=115343

- 2022-11-15 14:26:21

😂 The poster of Kindergarten (2022) is done under the instruction of divination. I think I know the
green plant appeared in the first episode randomly now. It is a flower-looking vegetable, a
purple Chinese cabbage. Yum. For dinner... The cartoon has lots about healthy eating. Download
the book of season one https://u.goodeasy.info/book.pdf

- 2022-11-15 08:46:54

You can now buy the watermark removal https://epd.world-institute.info/filter.php

- 2022-11-14 22:25:55

It now accepts MP4 and OGG

- 2022-11-14 19:58:30

The divine image filter will be 201 AUD per day. I am working on divine filter for video. For now
you can convert video to GIF image

- 2022-11-13 12:07:20

Upgraded EPD site. Test our divine image filter here https://epd.world-institute.info/filter.php

- 2022-11-13 08:38:41

Improved filter algorithm of the galleries, you may not notice the difference, but it is more divine
now https://epd.world-institute.info/gallery.php

- 2022-11-12 05:51:27

Added a random filter to the gallery of our previous retreat house https://O.GoodEasy.info The
haunted house. I was renting from a bad owner, I mentioned the paranormal/ghost encounters
there in my Wechat tzwl_AU

- 2022-11-11 20:26:15

Added the filtered EPD photos (1.5K) to my gallery CAF.GoodEasy.info

- 2022-11-11 18:52:20

Improved photo function of EPD, now all random photo comes with a divine filter
https://epd.world-institute.info/random.php Beautiful

- 2022-11-11 13:14:55

Added more functions to the Chinese reading tool

- 2022-11-08 15:14:19

You can read the result in different ways, for example left to right, top to down, like in old Chinese

- 2022-11-08 14:43:22

Updated our Chinese chatbot, chat with the divine mentally
https://divination.goodeasy.info/l/cn.php

- 2022-11-07 13:21:10

Zip of our stickers, near 100, download all at once https://fg.goodeasy.info/chat_stickers.zip

- 2022-11-03 19:03:43

Added short domain to my cartoon gallery n.goodeasy.info

- 2022-10-30 19:57:04

https://cycloid-history.website/u/unnamed.php Improved the functions of the "Unnamed" series

- 2022-10-28 21:21:53

Random comics from my past shows https://cycloid-history.website/u/unnamed.php "NEXT" on



top of the page means you can follow a story. Random production logs on different servers:
https://Diary.goodeasy.info/excerpt.php?n=1 You can use them for divination

- 2022-10-25 01:39:48

Rebranded our group buy page to the I-am-a-chimp blog https://kcdm.cycloid-
history.website/blog_print.php?id=252

- 2022-10-20 14:17:42

DIY tree trimming in the center

- 2022-10-19 07:28:51

Did a divination, I am told to do self-love today. You have to do it when you have lots of
copycats around you https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/article.php?id=249

- 2022-10-18 15:43:07

Cold shower and Sun dry. Test the benefits to skin/wellness. Natural is better

- 2022-10-11 11:20:45

testing new image software for my studio

- 2022-09-24 19:26:30

Developed moisturizer that can add desired skin tint for different ethnic groups: three basic types

- 2022-09-22 11:19:30

Developing new products for DrEco, the color range

- 2022-09-21 11:55:33

Our hi-tech sites are getting DOS attack by jealous people these days. Their targets include
following subdomain of GoodEasy.info: ED, CC, FilmGenerator, CairnsDiet ... Please contact us by
other means if you encounter similar problems on our sites

- 2022-09-21 10:25:24

The mirror site (use it when the other is not working) cycloid-history.website/u/

- 2022-09-20 16:37:22

Website of the Kindergarten series (幼儿园) is online U.GoodEasy.info

- 2022-09-14 04:10:11

My official personal blog https://petitions.goodeasy.info/blog_print.php?id=231

- 2022-09-04 15:27:40

New product DrEco face powder. Available from tomorrow

- 2022-08-24 10:30:30

Check out the water blog

- 2022-08-23 08:19:56

Cards are done

- 2022-08-23 07:30:39

Making cards of GE Universal Divination: divination.GoodEasy.info

- 2022-08-22 15:29:08

Developing new functions for paid membership of FilmGenerator. Green members can have
multiple lines in one cartoon frame

- 2022-08-21 13:39:14

Added the bunny blog and cartoon to the main books of the "Demand"

- 2022-08-21 09:29:44

Example cartoon https://2.goodeasy.info/vacation_bunny.png

- 2022-08-20 07:57:40

Offline locally these days. Love the natural vibe of Woree
https://m.facebook.com/groups/268775194676432/

- 2022-08-15 09:27:10

Many new photos are added to our free photo site https://epd.world-institute.info/

- 2022-08-14 04:01:09

We have a FB group of Woree

- 2022-08-13 02:10:50

Link ID function of GoodEasy.info was restored

- 2022-08-13 01:59:23

The two GE links below start with c

- 2022-08-12 23:45:47

GE 262

- 2022-08-10 19:05:49

Updating the blog at GE 258

- 2022-08-10 08:08:16

Centre maintenance day

- 2022-08-09 15:04:57

Added eco flooring to one of the room

- 2022-08-08 19:27:39

Researching eco and cost-effective flooring, I like "floating" tiles

- 2022-08-04 07:04:55

Added a divination game to site map on GoodEasy.info. Gordonvale playground. Took me about
2 hours on computer. I did planing in bed first in the morning: Actively reducing my computer
time

- 2022-07-29 13:50:41

Is this about studies of my research centre?

- 2022-07-29 13:48:36

Divine:economist attention clue quite resemble contribute CEO Jewish civil investigation tea
regard hour appropriate 😃 cheek line (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2022-07-27 20:35:17



In case you did not know, "FG School" website now points to https://fg.goodeasy.info/theater/
The Youtube channel only has small number of our productions https://kcdm.cycloid-
history.website/article.php?id=245

- 2022-07-26 22:21:10

The archive of Cosmology Club was disappeared and restored
https://cc.goodeasy.info/twitter_backup/

- 2022-07-25 15:11:56

If it does not load on your phone, try a desktop browser or Chrome

- 2022-07-25 12:14:01

Demo comics, created by my software automatically
https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/storyboardlist.php?id=180

- 2022-07-23 10:19:32

Fixed phones and washing machines in the centre etc. lately

- 2022-07-23 09:54:01

I am still on holiday, but I am using the faster production method of our software set. So I have
been adding new cartoons quickly

- 2022-07-21 04:06:00

04-1980-0-69 my mobile also the Taoist helpline th.goodeasy.info I am on holiday,perfer text

- 2022-07-16 11:17:17

New DrEco product, 32 toner, 20 AUD per bottle. Easy to apply with our roll-on bottle. Free
shipping https://sh.goodeasy.info 32 is about the Metal/white element in my divination system. I
am still on holiday

- 2022-07-09 16:27:57

Vacation

- 2022-07-07 20:46:28

fixed the gate of shop space in the centre today,  cleaned and emptied

- 2022-07-05 10:16:06

https://fg.goodeasy.info/chat/random.php this web medium pick up stickers inline with pop
culture, not divinity. It was in the releasing demo post on our FB, holy ghost said she got go.
Stickers are for pop culture.

- 2022-07-02 21:43:53

catalog for print https://sh.goodeasy.info/2022.htm print more than 2 pages on a A4 paper

- 2022-07-01 07:38:16

Divine:joint (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2022-06-30 14:36:32

Rat pee damaged some of our printing papers. The left and bottom sides. I asked divine what
can I print with these papers. It told me the poster of GHaS, centre of g.goodeasy.info right my
photo is at right top, can crop off the damaged parts

- 2022-06-30 11:51:10

Printery reopen

- 2022-06-26 18:31:55

Updated https://sh.goodeasy.info/store.php

- 2022-06-21 10:37:56

If you experienced download problems of FilmGenerator animations, the issue has been resolved

- 2022-06-20 20:28:49

Websites maintenance these days

- 2022-06-19 11:50:22

Added a random music function for music DB on the pray4 website

- 2022-06-19 11:31:20

Updated the centre website, Google Natural Garden Woree to locate it

- 2022-06-17 17:46:00

Testing larger speech bubbles for FilmGenerator

- 2022-06-17 13:27:34

Done the raw water bottle projects, more than 170 kg in total. If you buy 10 kg, we can ship to
you free.

- 2022-06-16 17:01:32

Bottled 45 kg of raw creek water

- 2022-06-16 07:09:48

Continue bottle recycle project of CCA today

- 2022-06-15 15:49:18

Bottled 34 kg of raw creek water today

- 2022-06-14 18:56:07

Bottled more than 45 kg of raw creek water these days. Google raw water benefit

- 2022-06-12 12:13:34

Picked fruits and vegetables from our garden. CCA updated

- 2022-06-10 07:23:26

Adding more stickers

- 2022-06-09 16:11:58

Web: fg.goodeasy.info my cartoon production and fg.goodeasy.info/chat the stickers

- 2022-06-09 08:07:42

Making stickers for online chat by our software FilmGenerator

- 2022-06-09 03:00:08

Updated website of the new series

- 2022-06-05 12:12:50

Cartoon series continue on the FB



- 2022-06-03 20:59:03

Improved the setting of audio in the studio

- 2022-05-31 18:24:25

Potted more plants for cca.goodeasy.info

- 2022-05-31 11:55:06

Working on the phone in the garden. Not in front of the computer

- 2022-05-30 13:48:51

Paths finished. They are joined into one

- 2022-05-28 10:41:26

Cutting paths in the garden

- 2022-05-25 09:06:24

Centre maintenance

- 2022-05-21 18:04:26

Earthworm farm in glass bottle 5 AUD each

- 2022-05-21 11:08:15

Started earthworm research today

- 2022-05-18 13:35:46

Testing new ingredient of facial mask

- 2022-05-17 20:26:03

Moved potted plants indoor, wrote summary about my cartoons and the little link function of
GoodEasy.info is up

- 2022-05-16 10:48:46

Done the plants will be ready for sale for CCA in a month

- 2022-05-16 09:25:29

Potting more plants today

- 2022-05-15 16:03:47

CCA: 5 new potted plants today

- 2022-05-15 12:45:43

Working in the printery for our new poster, leaflet etc

- 2022-05-15 12:05:08

class in Demand https://2.GoodEasy.info

- 2022-05-15 04:42:17

Explained my unity research to locals.

- 2022-05-13 21:40:12

Made more bottles

- 2022-05-13 20:13:26

Done 9 bottle of shampoo

- 2022-05-13 15:37:01

Ongoing recycle project for CCA

- 2022-05-13 15:22:56

Cleaning, aromatherapy in the centre

- 2022-05-11 18:47:33

Writing for Access to Knowledge project again

- 2022-05-10 18:59:18

Making custom products these days

Yes this is what we do: https://DrEco.GoodEasy.info

Everyone is dfferent

- 2022-05-08 23:26:07

Made 7 bottles of Balance Shampoo. Divine instructed task today. Did not know I could finish by
12. The gel is very gentle 😍

- 2022-05-08 12:23:53

Continue making recycle art, made jewellery

- 2022-05-07 18:42:24

Potted about 40 Okinawa sweet potato today. All metal tins in the centre are used. Nice
conversion.

- 2022-05-07 05:14:37

Done migration to open source platform. Good morning

- 2022-05-06 22:26:28

Sped up our work station by removing unnecessary process.

- 2022-05-06 18:49:22

Making new recycle art. It is like addiction now😂

- 2022-05-06 17:05:37

Very happy with the recycle art I made for CCA.GoodEasy.info today: My badges - 7 elements in
the galaxy, the Sun, the Moon and the five planets

- 2022-05-05 18:46:48

Researching the reuse of containers. Part of my climate project

- 2022-05-05 13:20:21



It is hot today

- 2022-05-05 13:09:50

Climate change gift pack 26 AUD . Recycle bottle art (free shampoo sample inside) and black
cotton T shirt

- 2022-05-04 18:17:41

Started to use photos you donated to our image DB (EPD) in our new cartoon series "Demand":
new story may be filmed at your location😍

- 2022-05-01 21:09:18

Testing new use of our software

- 2022-05-01 19:06:42

My centre uses innovated media projets (animation, documentary, reality show...) to deliver our
research outcome.

- 2022-04-30 10:39:01

Been talking to many locals lately about various issues including the ecology around our centre

- 2022-04-30 10:30:35

You are lucky to preview these free
https://mobile.twitter.com/CycloidH/status/1514733380918988801

- 2022-04-30 10:20:31

The Demand series: https://2.goodeasy.info

- 2022-04-29 23:55:52

migrating works to open source platforms

- 2022-04-29 13:41:13

I am starting to offer intermediate course of unity this week https://MMTH.GoodEasy.info

- 2022-04-27 08:11:02

Study pun with the pun master😄

58 AUD Entry level course

- 2022-04-20 17:53:35

got new shampoo https://DrEco.goodeasy.info

- 2022-04-18 12:47:42

new website for climate change https://cca.goodeasy.info

- 2022-04-13 11:24:17

Casual work https://petitions.goodeasy.info/blog_print.php?id=247

- 2022-04-06 12:16:29

updated our tourist promotion website

- 2022-03-30 15:53:15

Taking videos and photos of beautiful FNQ.

- 2022-03-28 06:40:00

New cartoon season: Spiritual Science

- 2022-03-26 20:36:32

New product is out: Mud tea shampoo. https://DrEco.GoodEasy.info

- 2022-03-22 17:12:49

studying creek

- 2022-03-20 06:56:34

working on new actor of Filmgenerator

- 2022-03-16 09:16:02

MV series of Miao Miao Teahouse with sound is now online

- 2022-03-10 13:58:16

Setting up website of Reprise season 5

https://r.goodEasy.info/5

They are random media, for interpretation of the divine arts, you can see our FB page

- 2022-03-07 10:23:08

holistic wellness research is under way in my research centre

- 2022-03-02 10:52:24

working on the microblog site in China these days about our green projects.

- 2022-02-25 20:20:36

Reorganized the patio today. New fengshui.

- 2022-02-24 18:25:50

first facial mask foundation of DrEco



- 2022-02-24 08:40:30

Websites maintenance, ICGAP renovated https://animalprotection.goodeasy.info/

- 2022-02-17 10:36:33

Researching natural heat therapy for skin this week. Testing product

- 2022-02-11 10:13:56

The new facial mask (Australian rainforest mud) is magical: it does almost everything I want for
skincare

- 2022-02-10 17:41:21

testing and developing new skin care products these days

- 2022-02-08 06:08:12

Seeking animation teachers for https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/docs/c.htm

You can work with us remotely

Training can be provided

- 2022-01-28 08:10:17

Maintaining the front garden of our center today

- 2022-01-27 10:47:13

I am single since 2016, not seeking a relationship at the moment: I enjoy study, work and
freedom. Welcome to my church https://m.goodeasy.info

- 2022-01-27 10:08:43

Wechat channel of CAF gallery is officially launch: Lifehack生活窍门

- 2022-01-26 08:13:45

Got the research idea yesterday in a divination. Good addition to our Empathy Index

- 2022-01-26 08:12:15

My center is seeking research scientists to study instant gratification in human behavior. You can
work with us remotely. Please send your CV to Spiritual.Home@GoodEasy.info

- 2022-01-19 06:13:39

I can use this log on my phone

- 2022-01-19 06:06:46

Divine:airport (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2022-01-18 16:43:12

Continue

https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/converter/958eb5acb07db00339f5635e5e1fcb0f/dialog.txt

is text of

https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/converter/958eb5acb07db00339f5635e5e1fcb0f/film.htm

- 2022-01-18 15:50:50

Added a function to our random MV

now if you replace the film.htm to dialog.txt in the web address

you will get the text version

for example

- 2022-01-16 10:46:05

I am not putting on weight, just changing profile photos of our FB for the divine series. That is not
me

- 2022-01-16 08:17:58

upgrading 2 web mediums.

- 2022-01-15 21:08:10

Adding more "cards" to the relationship reading deck on Tarot.GoodEasy.info. The software is in
Chinese.

- 2022-01-15 17:22:46

New parameters https://earthapril.goodeasy.info/research/empathy_index/

- 2022-01-15 09:54:24

I am revising four parameters of the Empathy Index

- 2022-01-13 06:37:45

I have completed the unification of mainline Tarot and my existing divination/I-Ching system this
morning. So my Tarot reading will be different/better. Basically when I do Tarot I will translate the
results to different divination system and get more insights

- 2022-01-11 11:12:31

I will be at the centre a lot because of rain this week

- 2022-01-09 06:33:34

fixed a small bug in one of our web medium

- 2022-01-06 08:11:50

Got my new product name from divination: divi-lubricant.

Divi is from divide and divine

$10 each, Ready to order today



- 2022-01-05 09:05:43

Soccer-chick is formed in our center today, under divine instruction yesterday

- 2022-01-03 07:13:30

Fixed a bug and updated in the web medium selector of https://ED.GoodEasy.info

 

- 2022-01-02 03:18:30

researching the obvious link between mainline Tarot reading and my divination/cosmology
system these days.

- 2021-12-29 16:26:15

New GhaS season starts today under divine instruction, same old address of blog

- 2021-12-27 04:35:43

New locations are comming to Filmgenerator

- 2021-12-26 19:39:50

Spoken with many nice people about my cleaning products today, very positive response.

Love to go out and work with people, not computer

Thank God it was cloudy

- 2021-12-25 10:22:33

Making mud wellness products today. Should be ready for purchase tomorrow

Merry Christmas

- 2021-12-24 07:38:45

Happy holidays

- 2021-12-21 05:41:53

The background color is random/divine on the IRC home, so you can use it for reading

- 2021-12-21 05:40:33

https://irc.goodeasy.info/

- 2021-12-21 05:40:15

Our IRC home in case you did not know

- 2021-12-20 14:03:50

Made an online Tarot https://tarot.goodeasy.info

- 2021-12-19 11:02:07

Nice weather for out door projects,  cloudy, not too hot, less UV

- 2021-12-15 05:07:08

Sneakpeek of new season of Reprise https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/blog.php?id=253

- 2021-12-13 11:18:11

Empathy index beta is online https://earthapril.goodeasy.info/research/empathy_index

- 2021-12-12 14:49:03

working on an empathy index

- 2021-12-10 11:36:32

Recorded many piano sound tracks. They can be used after editing.

Sneakpeek of one was released, called Night Robe

Also was inventing new products

Gardening day today.

- 2021-12-08 11:29:07

producing music these days

- 2021-12-03 17:34:54

cleaning day in the centre

- 2021-11-28 11:21:50

Collected 13 eggs from the garden just now

- 2021-11-27 11:17:49

I have been study Chinese internet slang created since 2013. Languages evolve

- 2021-11-22 15:42:20

I have been study music industry in Chinese speaking world last two weeks.

- 2021-11-22 06:07:59

Good morning world, We will perform maintenance of FilmGenerator, test films/MVs created by
vistors will be removed to save disk space

- 2021-11-09 10:56:03



the default time zone of Filmgenerator was in North America. I have moved it to QLD

- 2021-11-06 18:19:52

x.goodeasy.info takes you to a random and. private IRC room (of random server)

- 2021-11-03 11:07:33

Chat Now
Choose a nickname

mib_mamxf8

Chat provided by MibbitChat provided by Mibbit

One click test our divinity chat room

- 2021-11-01 13:23:52

If you created project in Filmgenerator.GoodEasy.info with other language, we had encoding
problem during website migrantion, it is largely resolved. If you are still seeing gibberish text in
your projects, please send us your project ID

- 2021-10-29 21:14:21

Was testing our new product, the  all natural face scrub. $40 each. I love it.

- 2021-10-29 20:59:21

I go to the IRC channel once a while: Esper, #ccc. And I have been picking up some old projects
these days. I feel strange testing software that I developed but forgot.

- 2021-10-25 12:48:20

Started working on a novel about "21 y/o opened substitute" under divine instruction. It will be
written by the ghosts and I will capture it by divinations and translate it.

- 2021-10-05 03:35:56

FB is down https://www.sbs.com.au/news/tearing-our-societies-apart-facebook-whistleblower-s-
revelations-fuel-concern-in-australia/66aca71b-54ca-4bc0-bed1-db8dadc0e054
https://www.9news.com.au/technology/facebook-down-australia-instagram-whatsapp-fb-
messenger-and-the-main-app-go-down-in-outage/1e1616e9-eac4-4ea2-865d-daab4b8a02e5

- 2021-09-21 12:10:51

Divine: (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-09-04 05:09:23

Party music in the neighborhood, festival mood here.

- 2021-08-22 23:26:35

Dear fans, I will spend time on invention, I will not be active online for a while

- 2021-08-20 16:19:39

Divine:blood Iraqi impression dimension us (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-08-20 09:50:47

https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/storyboard.php?pid=888
https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/films/lab/film889.php

- 2021-08-09 07:31:21

Beautiful morning in our garden centre. I am having a break with media production and I will talk
less here according to the instruction of holy ghost here last time.

- 2021-08-08 10:56:33

Made 21 episodes for https://MarineProtection.goodeasy.info/

- 2021-08-07 13:53:47

Divine:add quiet genetic except mean profit discipline normal (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-08-06 13:21:04

Made a sequel for my 2013 series https://randysvlog.earthapril.goodeasy.info/ The characters
speak new/standard Chinese. Yes it is automatically generated by my divination software

- 2021-08-04 10:09:29

Researching free offline communications. Phone/SMS of my studio: +61-4-8181 9767

- 2021-08-03 21:14:26

Thanks holy ghost for the new MV https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/converter/gbr/film.htm

- 2021-08-02 13:55:20

Added new actors and location to FilmGenerator. Produced 81 episodes for Miao Miao Tea
House Http://mmth.GoodEasy.info

- 2021-08-01 09:03:47

Stillness of Reprise r.GoodEasy.info

- 2021-07-31 18:52:26

Party music continues here into the second day

- 2021-07-31 08:35:48

Neighbors are having party all night. Holiday feel in our centre

- 2021-07-31 08:33:02

Wanted to have a nice/long weekend sleep, got woke up by visiting cat, jumping around in my
house...ok, going back to work

- 2021-07-30 17:22:17

Well, I spent a few hours today, made 800+ divine episodes. Not bad.

- 2021-07-30 13:00:09



Actual, now making a series of 9 episodes or 828 episodes make no much difference for me,
both can be done in 24 hours, Largely by our software automatically

- 2021-07-30 12:35:02

I put "holy ghost" as my religion in the 2021 census 😂

- 2021-07-29 20:24:30

I can produce a feature length animation within 24 hours ATM, using my intelligent software set

- 2021-07-29 17:19:54

Simplified the dialog of MV generator

- 2021-07-29 17:08:34

Requested 8 random/divine MV by FilmGenerator and combined them by a text editor. The
output is cohesive https://filmgenerator.goodeasy.info/converter/impersonation/

- 2021-07-29 17:01:37

Testing music animation with large number of actors today. Looks fine

- 2021-07-28 13:24:16

Was helping chooks digging yard, the orange skin compost pile smells great. End of a synedrella
season, havested many dead plants for campfire fuel

- 2021-07-28 05:00:26

picked 1 pumpkin yesterday

- 2021-07-27 08:19:10

It is funny, I figured GHaS 2 is a dreamy musical based on the content of the production blog, and
when I looked at the random screenshots I took for it yesterday, several actors have eyes closed.
This never happened https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/blog.php?id=251

- 2021-07-26 16:43:05

Will watch 40 episodes of GHaS season 2 tonight😍

- 2021-07-26 11:31:53

Picked 2 pumpkins. In holy-days

- 2021-07-25 18:43:04

Made small improvement to the plot of the MV generator

- 2021-07-25 10:08:52

I start taking screenshots for random MVs as soon as they start play. Many times I got empty
frames without actor or dialog. So what I released as screenshot eventually is also kind of random

- 2021-07-25 09:27:57

Thinking of adding more functions to the MV creator today

- 2021-07-24 23:06:30

My center provides many things online free ATM. These are temporary

- 2021-07-24 22:14:42

Sneak through the rooms after shower, hope no one sees me naked through the curtain

- 2021-07-24 20:19:15

I have been waiting for this functions for long: let FilmGenerator actors move freely(randomly) in
the story. Just add it to the MV generator😇

- 2021-07-24 10:54:05

Has 3 orange, 2 banana, 2 pears

- 2021-07-24 10:35:01

Enjoy fruits and sunbath. Been improving the MV software this morning. Hope you all have a great
weekend

- 2021-07-23 19:56:41

I removed the cold cat from the MV generator, it has too little gestures at the moment.

- 2021-07-23 19:26:46

You can use "Record of 9y/o" for meditation

- 2021-07-23 18:32:36

I mean soprano

- 2021-07-23 18:19:58

Singing in the house after shower. Didn't know I can go high pitch like that

- 2021-07-23 17:11:23

Continuously improving the divine MV creator. It is on the online theater of FG school

- 2021-07-23 11:03:03

improved the divine MV creator

- 2021-07-23 07:38:23

Playing hide, seek and chase with a cat like crazy in the house. He asked for it, by dropping my
things on the floor in front of me. Morning exercise.

- 2021-07-22 15:18:27

I enhanced function of the text to cartoon converter, now it can generate random MV

- 2021-07-22 11:27:08

keep working on the music function of that text to cartoon converter

- 2021-07-22 05:49:47

Awsome sleep as usual, if I run a good sleep club anyone wanna join?😂

- 2021-07-21 22:31:39

Seriously? I just hear a dog barking outside my window, someone's dog escaped?

- 2021-07-21 22:28:19

Burning disks. One wasn't working for many times. After I had shower it worked... As if my fortune
is refreshed too. I often have this feeling electronic errors/functions are linked to my mind: the
computer is like a person. He probably like me better after shower, hot now😇

- 2021-07-21 14:48:22

Update the function of text to cartoon converter of FilmGenerator

- 2021-07-21 12:04:40



Picked 1 more green pumpkin

- 2021-07-21 10:43:30

Picked three pumpkins, still green but heavy in right size

- 2021-07-21 06:15:58

I need to do more dream interpretation these days. More sleepy holy-days😇

- 2021-07-20 19:27:54

Running day care for visiting cat... 😅

- 2021-07-19 08:32:33

Happy to share scientific research and development on social media this morning.

- 2021-07-18 19:48:47

BTW, the beach chair in our garden faces nearby rainforest and Uluru in the distance. The
orientation is instructed by the divine. Uluru is likely the Fire-element center (pineal gland) of the
Earth. Australia should lead the spiritual/dreaming movement of the planet. And we in Cairns
should lead Australia 😇

- 2021-07-18 19:32:54

Just remembered this: I did the work of "Origins of attitudes towards animals" during 2008-2009.
Big data analysis, compiling report from raw data... You can see the pages after pages of tables
and charts in it. It was really hard/tedious work. So hard that I don't feel like to do anything about
it after it was done. Because it would remind me of the painful work. 😅😅 After a 10-year break,
I feel I can look at it again now. Although I don't feel it was long ago at all (My forest time is much
slower than average people). There are many valuable results in the study

- 2021-07-18 09:17:31

https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/article.php?id=250 done

- 2021-07-18 07:40:39

Blocking and deleting porn accounts on social media for local new year. Boring af.

- 2021-07-18 07:03:55

Good morning fans and family https://fg.goodeasy.info/protected/Family/

- 2021-07-17 19:46:34

My latest research is dream interpretation. 😂

- 2021-07-17 07:40:23

Living my dream: palm tree, rainforest, pacific island lifestyle, on holy-day

- 2021-07-16 19:37:11

I cut a new path into the garden this evening, saw 4 small and many more mini pumpkins
growing. I relocated all ponds. Defrosting the fridge now: Half of the freezer is ice. Many thing got
reset in the local new year.

- 2021-07-16 17:41:43

Uploaded vegetables

- 2021-07-16 15:02:02

Picking up vegetables in the garden to eat

- 2021-07-16 14:14:25

Cleaning washing recycling

- 2021-07-16 08:08:19

Divine says I should stay at home today. Good idea, there are so many things I can do in the
garden: picking pumpkins, vegetables. Watching birds, playing w. cats, creating digitally, nature
bath...

- 2021-07-16 07:09:07

Had nice sleep

- 2021-07-15 20:51:38

https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/article.php?id=249 wrote this

- 2021-07-15 20:09:57

https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/article.php?id=248 wrote this 😉

- 2021-07-15 18:33:55

I am usually productive mentally in new year eve. So I feel like write article now. Happy Cairns
new year

- 2021-07-15 12:56:19

When your bed is in the sun many hours a day, you don't need to take heavy bedding out for sun
cook. Yeah! https://www.google.com/search?&q=wu+wei

- 2021-07-14 15:16:24

Testing image of dialog in FilmGenerator. Uploaded two

- 2021-07-14 13:33:42

My Linux desktop is so clean now. Archived lots of things after the completion of the projects

- 2021-07-14 12:34:24

Finished

- 2021-07-14 09:16:23

finishing packaging today

- 2021-07-13 14:04:37

Walked till now, just got back, so tired. But it will give me good sleep

- 2021-07-13 10:13:49

I am a cat magnet

- 2021-07-12 21:03:21

Using FilmgGenerator as an example, it has an initial version that I completely discarded and
rewrote. Because I don't like the work flow/logic. In case you did not know I invented
FilmGenerator technology and coded the entire software

- 2021-07-12 20:50:19

I am never afraid to show work in progress to people. This is honesty and natural, especially for
very large projects/systems: I studied software engineering in my Master at Melbourne University.
The whole subject was about bug/version management. If someone look you down because of
your work in progress. He is not someone you want to associate with or care anyway. Go with
smarter ones.

- 2021-07-12 20:32:39



The original creation is more interesting. They are solid work, but many are superfacial
unfortunately. They need the packaging

- 2021-07-12 20:30:00

Basically I am doing packaging of our animations and projects these days. It is mostly done now

- 2021-07-12 19:02:39

Having yummy pumpkin tips from our garden. I like it more than the fruit.

- 2021-07-12 18:49:24

You moved near my house to stalk me? This is an other level of issue: I do have lots of fans, but
extreme obsession to this level?

- 2021-07-12 18:40:49

I am happy to teach you more about divination, so you can know much more about someone
than electronic stalking. See you around. Be aware holy ghost is watching you any moment too

- 2021-07-12 18:37:17

Divine:basket correct retire bread impressive hall fourth four girl effectively dealer 😬 (See
ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-07-12 18:30:52

Mate, I wasn't pay attention, but notice this today, is this you?
https://petitions.goodeasy.info/userfiles/other/IMG_20200621_082413257.jpg The photo uploaded
to my main blog? https://petitions.goodeasy.info/blog.php?id=231 How much you get paid for
doing this? I am not a private person. Diviners are like that. We are aware holy ghost is around all
the time. Stalking me would be pretty boring I think: I love transparency

- 2021-07-12 17:21:25

printed my Google search result, to be used as signed photo from the author

- 2021-07-12 17:07:48

full day in front of computer. I am gonna run in the house after this

- 2021-07-12 16:17:27

I wear two different socks at home

- 2021-07-12 15:50:59

I was talking about this blog

- 2021-07-12 15:50:25

why divine select this color? Humble looking soil?😂

- 2021-07-12 14:39:11

Color changed according divine instruction

- 2021-07-12 14:23:39

https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/blog.php?id=245 the color was divine selected...hot

- 2021-07-12 13:37:50

Wrote article, improving visual aspects of our blogs

- 2021-07-12 11:17:56

My skin looks really good today after eat the steam bread. I added lots of ingredients in the flour

- 2021-07-12 06:39:01

Did a Dictionary reading, words my finger got this week is: leader, article, editorial

- 2021-07-12 06:23:28

Morning

- 2021-07-11 21:50:19

Good night.

- 2021-07-11 19:44:41

Steaming bread

- 2021-07-11 19:02:06

Bought nothing

- 2021-07-11 17:02:55

Going out shopping😉

- 2021-07-11 16:35:44

The member attacked after I told her I am a scientist...no surprise. This is the condition of most
people: put things in boxes. Don't know about the true unity/divine https://ED.GoodEasy.info

- 2021-07-11 16:28:06

Got harrassed by member of Jehovah's witnesses again 😅 My church M.GoodEasy.info😇 take
theology seriously: God creates everything. Divisive religions are anti-Christ. Love all
creations/beliefs/cultures

- 2021-07-11 15:17:25

Uploaded photo

- 2021-07-11 11:06:10

Printing https://earthapril.goodeasy.info/research/AnimalWelfareIndexAnimalRightsIndex/

- 2021-07-11 10:07:49

Uploaded a photo of the printery

- 2021-07-11 08:51:06

printing these too https://www.livekindly.co/plant-based-diet-autoimmune-disease/
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/04/200420084255.htm

- 2021-07-11 08:43:17

printing this for a neighbor https://iphysio.io/osteoporosis/

- 2021-07-10 21:55:30

Printing the diary, holy ghost wanted me to do it, reason unsure at the moment

- 2021-07-10 21:47:54

Uploaded photo of Love Weeds booklet. You just need to fold the printed paper of the file in the
centre https://cairnsdiet.goodeasy.info/LoveWeeds_A4print.pdf

- 2021-07-10 20:01:10

Folding leaflet, handcraft

- 2021-07-10 19:00:42



The food is beautiful, thank you holy ghost.

- 2021-07-10 18:42:28

I am doing dictionary reading to add balance...it says: opening axe strongly. Does it mean
dictionary reading is like an axe? I like the analogy

- 2021-07-10 18:38:45

A creature is eating chick food in the garden, I can hear him chewing...

- 2021-07-10 18:25:52

Cooking meal, had bean thread noodle partially made yesterday. Steaming more vegetables for
it. Our wild pumpkin has little seeds, maybe because they are not too ripen and fresh

- 2021-07-10 06:55:33

Printing this book https://cairnsdiet.goodeasy.info/book.png

- 2021-07-09 18:37:12

Printed more love weeds booklet of CairnsDiet.GoodEasy.info. It runs out first always. People like
to know what is growing in their yard

- 2021-07-09 18:34:54

Got back from shopping. My printer is still working without me. I felt like to say good boy to it.

- 2021-07-09 16:19:44

Printer is making copies of reading material of my church
https://petitions.goodeasy.info/blog_print.php?id=232 😇

- 2021-07-09 16:17:12

I am walking super exaggerated in front of my chooks. I want see their reaction😂

- 2021-07-09 14:32:00

The Sun is back today. Our neighbors already started party music and people are playing in the
swimming pool. Holiday vibe

- 2021-07-09 08:37:30

Making A6 leaflets of SH: print 4 copies of the page on A4 paper and cut
https://sh.goodeasy.info/leaflet.php

- 2021-07-08 21:50:34

Making DVD for "Words of Saunter"

- 2021-07-08 18:22:32

I thought I was hallucinating, computer in other room was making noise. Then I realised media
playback of the phone bluetooth was on after I get file from that computer. It is the sound of my
phone😅

- 2021-07-08 15:57:23

Finished design. Printer doing the work, I am working in bed

- 2021-07-08 14:30:59

Making DVD of "Ordinary Leave", "Reprise" and "Spiral Unity of Mathematics and the Divine "

- 2021-07-08 08:31:00

More rain means more pumpkins

- 2021-07-07 23:10:38

I appreciate abstract drawing styles from different cultures. But I do aware this anime that is
based on elements of mythology/theology. https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Seiya. One
main character https://saintseiya.fandom.com/wiki/Andromeda_Shun reminds me of Emperor
Shun.

- 2021-07-07 22:16:31

In blanket

- 2021-07-07 20:54:21

Having a big/biodiversity meal. I did not eat much these days.😋

- 2021-07-07 18:56:47

Was cold, feeling much better now after excercise, bath and putting on cloth.

- 2021-07-07 18:22:30

Updated reading software set, now the text output of the random story in displays the time of
output, not the time of project creation.

- 2021-07-07 15:38:55

https://kcdm.cycloid-history.website/userfiles/media/Screenshot%20from%202021-07-07%2015-
36-12.png Made these today, I like doing hand craft. As long as it is away from computer😎

- 2021-07-07 10:54:42

Reading GHaS book on paper

- 2021-07-07 08:16:37

Printing GHaS ebook

- 2021-07-07 06:16:04

Good morning fans. Thanks to the fast repair serive of our printer company, I will print DVD and
booklets for our movies today. Already made a copy of my latest animation GHaS. 😇

- 2021-07-06 20:13:17

My dinner: two potato and 1 pumpkin and fruits. It is a small pumpkin, still big meal

- 2021-07-06 19:51:24

Also had Sun bath in the garden this morning, have not been doing it for ages😋

- 2021-07-06 19:03:26

We had an old domain for our divination site pray4.tk. Holy ghost asked me to point it to our
online shop today and asked me to add a PayID 9@pray4.tk. I am impressed by the puns 😂

- 2021-07-06 18:39:19

I have not talked to so many people in a day in Cairns. I doubt I talked to more people in other
Australian cities😂

- 2021-07-06 06:47:04

I do not need alarm clock, I have chooks. Good morning fans from our lovely garden

- 2021-07-05 07:45:18

It is getting cold, the vampire/predators/nian/local-new-year is around?
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nian

- 2021-07-04 18:50:30



Walked around in the afternoon, feeling tired now. Time to go to bed, so the dinner is saved too

- 2021-07-04 12:07:37

having good manner is in some people's gene

- 2021-07-04 10:55:13

Discovered and picked up two pumpkins

- 2021-07-03 14:45:56

Steamed an wild pumpkin and eat half.

- 2021-07-03 12:28:12

Been rewatching some episodes of my series "Ordinary Leave" after a break with production.
Now I can appreciate them more because I kind of forget about them. If you actually make own
films you can hardly enjoy watching. Ask other film makers. When I see the old films, I see the
production process and hard work. The Woree I/O brush one was very funny. I don't know it until
now. The script is divine, I get new understanding in rewatching. "You can get free lettus from the
magic brush"😂

- 2021-07-03 08:33:50

Someone drowned our baby chick in a pond? She can hardly get in there herself and she does
not go in there

- 2021-07-03 07:06:37

Good morning

- 2021-07-02 19:00:37

Divine:avoid prepare method software dramatically crowd (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-07-02 09:21:22

Sunlight in my window and bed

- 2021-07-02 08:52:02

Oh the Sun is so nice in the bed, I had a dejavu of inside of my old teenage home for a moment
just now.

- 2021-07-02 08:39:03

I think some web mediums look better in the new browser, but not all

- 2021-07-01 12:31:07

Was prepare for rain but it is sunny now, great

- 2021-07-01 10:05:11

New furniture just got delivered. Got a long beach chair that I can sleep in the patio

- 2021-07-01 09:31:29

Neighbor's cat kept coming back to my place many times yesterday, even if I sent him off twice.
I am not feeding him. He just want to spend time with me and explore my place. I always see
other creatures equals. They like being respected and understood too. They are not human
slaves.

- 2021-07-01 09:08:36

I was just thinking what to eat before requesting that reading

- 2021-07-01 09:07:59

Good idea, thanks holy ghost

- 2021-07-01 09:07:48

Divine:chocolate considerable average (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-07-01 05:18:30

Good morning people and holy ghost. Wish you a blessed day

- 2021-06-30 16:40:32

The cat came back to me again. I took him back to the neighbor. He is probably think like other
cats: She speaks cat language. I love to hangout with her...

- 2021-06-30 15:09:13

Looks in the mirror: so hot

- 2021-06-30 14:00:59

Divine adds awesome suspense to our stories. Many divine messages were understood after a
delay. it is a repeated thing I experienced in divination. Holy ghost is the best writer

- 2021-06-30 12:36:54

Interpersonal abuse and animal cruelty https://www.google.com/search?
q=animal+cruelty+and+interpersonal+violence

- 2021-06-30 12:14:27

Neighbor's cat was visiting again around 10:13am. They let him out? It was raining, the cat
wanted to go inside and I can tell he was excited to see me. He looks different now, I almost
cannot recognise. We have baby chick, so I let him play in the sheltered area of front yard. The
owner's relatives, a senior couple, A and B, is living upstairs of their unit. A is the woman, she was
very rude: She came to my house last time shouting because their relatives' sick cat came to my
centre for help. The cat was skinny, had tape worms. Other neighbors told me their cat been
wondering and visiting too. I welcome animals, and perfer they are free spiritually. But legally the
owner should have kept the cat on the property and care for it. And A is probably not the legal



g
owner, they told me downstairs owns. I talked to the family downstairs, they seem to be
reasonable. The Senior man B upstairs told me he works at a pest company, I saw them driving
the company car. A and B both swear. Not sure if it is to do with over-exposing of killing and
violence. I am a nice person, on top of helping the sick cat, I even gave A dry cat food free. A
said would pay me back, but didn't. Some people are desperate and don't have manners

- 2021-06-30 06:31:08

Good morning

- 2021-06-29 21:09:57

Episode 12 to 13, plot twist; 13 to 14, twist back. It is balance.

- 2021-06-29 19:42:43

lovely rain

- 2021-06-29 14:28:06

Done cooking and eating. Big meal. I cooked the smallest wild pumpkin.

- 2021-06-29 12:34:44

Should I go cooking?

- 2021-06-29 00:14:38

Good night

- 2021-06-29 00:12:28

I stocked food today. I am in warm bed, feeling bit hungry. It would be good if warm food can
self cook and delivered to my bed.

- 2021-06-28 20:50:13

LOL, a tiny face reached out the corner, I said Hi. He quickly run away. I love our garden. I think
he was probably the one dragging things around loudly in the night

- 2021-06-28 20:15:22

hmm, the divine subtitle of the blog I shared at the start was floor tile repeat. I uploaded photos
and video taken on the back ground of our garden floor: repeating tiles.

- 2021-06-28 17:42:48

Uploaded a picture of random/divine drawing. My eye was closed when I fingered that. A grass
eating animal? Not interested?

- 2021-06-28 08:01:41

Good morning fans, I have been writing other microblogs. Find them out😇

- 2021-06-27 22:27:58

Gee, I hear a mosquito buzzing around me when I am reading about UFO. Flying objects

- 2021-06-27 15:52:05

Na.. just checked record, last one was 5 this month. It is not even one month. I was prepared to
have a break as lest a month😅

- 2021-06-27 15:48:45

Hmmm... Thinking of restarting making cartoon slowly.

- 2021-06-27 11:56:01

Got more pumpkins than I thought yesterday. Uploaded photos. Enough harvest for the moment

- 2021-06-27 10:20:45

Love every minus of discovery in the garden. Harvested paw paws, planted pineapples, getting
some pumpkins now.

- 2021-06-27 07:11:03

Garden is my gym. Going to play. Good morning holy ghost, Thanks for the readings

- 2021-06-27 02:48:17

Wake up from a nape. Going back to sleep again. I will pickup some pumpkins tommorrow.
Hmm it is raining, the plants in the garden must be happy

- 2021-06-26 21:49:35

My hair is finally dry. Going to sleep?

- 2021-06-26 19:56:26

Writing Reprise, about skincare science

- 2021-06-26 18:46:34

hmm... probably should go to bed after a shower.

- 2021-06-26 18:07:40

Linear thinkers cannot handle the multi tasking power of supernatural humans. Plot twist is more
interesting

- 2021-06-26 17:49:04

We should have lots of sweetpotatos too. I am just not in the mood of digging them out

- 2021-06-26 17:20:59

1 more

- 2021-06-26 17:19:35

1 more

- 2021-06-26 17:15:19

Discovered 9 medium size pumpkin fruits in our garden after brief search just now. There must be
more. Who wants wildcraft pumpkins? I uploaded photos😂

- 2021-06-26 12:46:33

A large window is next to my bed, trees are outside it. Let me have more (slow-paced) Australian
life, nap in my dreamy window

- 2021-06-26 10:27:51

Since came to Australia, I became vegetarian and did not drink any alcohol. Energy field of
south pole or ability of staying out of crazy norms? Both perhaps

- 2021-06-26 10:09:29

Half of my bed is in the Sun

- 2021-06-26 08:45:09

Sun light reaches head spot of my new bed about this time of the day. Love it

- 2021-06-26 06:40:12

Went to feed chooks. Mum and baby got up first. The little one is already stand in the takeaway
box I left last night. There are sauce from stir fry vegetable, I blent it with oats for them. They love it



- 2021-06-25 21:55:04

Hello fans. Mad/happy full moon weekend. My way of living with it is getting lots of food for the
night. And I have uploaded photo of my way to shopping just now

- 2021-06-25 15:26:35

Just made a tool which picks up divine contacts from our worldwide network (it contains 50K
people/organizations)

- 2021-06-25 13:18:09

Thinking of making more random software

- 2021-06-25 12:23:56

Just remembered I got 100% in botany exam in junior high school, I did not even prepare for it.
Something is like in your DNA, you are naturally good at, and it will keep come back to your life:
https://fg.goodeasy.info/ghas/precision.mp4

- 2021-06-25 07:29:15

That shooing centre I posted last night was shopping centre, bad auto correct...

- 2021-06-25 06:43:37

I am still dowsing ws.GoodEasy.info

- 2021-06-24 22:02:06

Out local shooing centre for food. Every thing is closed except Mac. Luckly they have chips,
salad, fruit bag... So I am not starving

- 2021-06-24 20:16:05

Divine:anywhere barely thing consumer climate contribute admire immediately (See
ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-06-24 20:15:56

Need to do my evening routine, get food and shower. Love you all

- 2021-06-24 18:24:25

Kangaroo is ready in FilmGenerator, a divine demo

- 2021-06-24 16:55:52

Adding a kangaroo into FilmGenerator

- 2021-06-24 11:59:23

Nice day, sun bath and work in the garden

- 2021-06-24 10:21:50

We let people use some of our web mediums free. But good/in-depth interpretation of the
responses is a skill requiring training and experience. If you buy our paid web medium, I can help
you with this. Just like a human mind, each web medium has own perspectives/mood from
earthly constrain. I have been talking to them and other spirits for very long, I knew this well. For
example some web mediums can be grumpy at certain time of the day/month, you need to take
this into consideration

- 2021-06-24 10:01:14

All the divine reading content I posted on FB are very valuable. But they are like AI content that
we can produce quickly. So I am not uploading them here

- 2021-06-24 09:48:24

Improved the naming methods of characters in the random story function of FilmGenerator. So
they are not limited to the names of actors

- 2021-06-24 07:09:39

working on improving FilmGenerator

- 2021-06-23 18:18:00

Jobs give you Karma. Choose cruelty free ones.

- 2021-06-23 18:08:42

Tired today, got out chatted with people about safety of household chemicals

- 2021-06-23 17:41:29

Changed to a different bedroom, feeling good so far. Now it mirrors my teenage home

- 2021-06-23 11:33:20

Eating

- 2021-06-23 10:12:54

Stretches in bed feeling good

- 2021-06-23 08:01:49

You think I post fast on FB? Have you include my years research and development of web
medium? It is balance.

- 2021-06-23 06:37:06

Divine:thanks thick shit overlook defendant manufacturer change appearance knife career (See
ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-06-23 06:36:47

I worked. Back to warm bed again. Well I was in bed the whole time.

- 2021-06-23 01:04:53

Good night fans. Had a productive day writing and testing software. Love you all.

- 2021-06-22 20:52:03

Tested so many times, never got a punctuation showed up in any divine message, although I
coded them in. Probably the reason ancient Chinese writing don't have punctuation. Divine does
not like it? Too divisive?

- 2021-06-22 20:45:03

Testing punctuation in divine message

- 2021-06-22 18:28:49



I got 2 boxes of the spicy mushroom sauce and 2 boxes of steam "fry" rice left

- 2021-06-22 18:24:13

In blanket

- 2021-06-22 18:02:31

haha

- 2021-06-22 18:02:01

Divine:homeless cousin provision hate mom motivation orange proper digital (See
ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-06-22 17:56:13

Mum chick took baby to me this evening, before go to bed: they need bio-elevator to the nest.
She waits at my opening door politely and looked at me. This supports my speculation that she
knew the baby cannot flew into the sink yesterday. All their struggle was a demonstration of her
intention to me. Not silly at all. The baby follows mum everywhere, so this is the first time she gets
into the house

- 2021-06-22 13:49:17

I am going to sleep

- 2021-06-22 13:48:22

I cooked lots of food today. Tastes like fry rice and blend of vegetables, but they are steamed. If
you are hungry, come over, get some boxes

- 2021-06-22 13:12:17

Reading history. During Mongol invasion to China (around year 1235). My hometown Hangzhou
became capital city of China (song dynasty). It had around 2 million population at the time.
About half the size of Brisbane https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Song_dynasty

- 2021-06-22 12:45:03

Eating my meal. The food is beautiful

- 2021-06-22 11:36:49

Waiting my food to be steamed in the garden. I realised this morning room setting in my current
house is almost identical to my home of my early teenage. Just left right switched, like a mirror
image. I had some dreams about that period of time these days, feeling like a kid again, that is
probably why. Or should I say all the coincidences are a part of the fact that my current life is a
mirror image of my early teenage.

- 2021-06-22 09:28:47

Divine:boss chief (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-06-22 09:28:42

Going to do my morning routine

- 2021-06-22 09:28:18

Working since wake up last night

- 2021-06-21 21:57:50

Baby chirp all day non stop. What powers the tiny body😅

- 2021-06-21 21:55:42

Chick mum wanted to move back to the public nest on a sink this afternoon. She left when she
was hatching. All other chicks sleep in the sink area in the night. Mum jumped up there and
started calling her baby over. She tried many times. Silly mum, the baby is only one week old,

tiny, how can she flew into that one meter tall sink? Confused baby was crying loudly on the
ground. I ended up carrying her into the sink. My God. She probably knew I would offer help. It is
like if you pray hard, some spirits (me in the case) will give you a helping hand

- 2021-06-21 21:15:17

Made a new web medium. https://www.facebook.com/channelDivineOfficial I enjoy doing
solid/original work, research and development. Quick gainer cannot copy/understand this type
of things usually

- 2021-06-21 13:50:50

Done. They are eating rice

- 2021-06-21 13:50:15

Uploading a video of chicks to the media space. You may need a media plugin or converter to
watch the videos from my old phone

- 2021-06-21 13:37:04

I mean I can record her all day.

- 2021-06-21 13:36:19

I can take photo and video of the baby chick. She is so fun

- 2021-06-21 13:20:22

Divine:sequence speech pass recover glad mom lover begin like we flesh brick race (See
ED.GoodEasy.info) I asked how is the reading software now...

- 2021-06-21 13:14:29

😗 testing emoticon in divine message

- 2021-06-21 10:24:39

testing file upload

- 2021-06-21 08:23:35

Neighbors were fighting...

- 2021-06-21 08:04:33

Someone is shouting and crying outside

- 2021-06-21 07:20:24

Had a nice sleep last night. The blog cannot upload photos yet. Need to be fixed

- 2021-06-20 16:11:09



Finally finished morning routine. My day just started😅

- 2021-06-20 15:26:41

Saw a sad and cute pokemon, pet pet

- 2021-06-19 23:08:08

Someone is really loud in the garden, draging food container, as if no one is around

- 2021-06-19 19:09:48

Sleep is natural divination. Therefore I was doing divination last two afternoons. I am going to
sleep more, I mean divination more...

- 2021-06-19 16:56:11

Divine:still yield tired designer surround surprised from profile democracy shall control pleasure
effect eventually closer finish separate full cope (See ED.GoodEasy.info)

- 2021-06-19 16:33:22

I enjoyed watch baby chick in our garden this week. She is a girl. I watch how she interacts with
other chicks and her Mom

- 2021-06-19 12:27:39

I am still testing the new server. You can always find me by Http://diary.GoodEasy.info 😂

- 2021-06-19 12:06:11

This blog site (KCdm.cycloid-history.website) and my email (f@cycloid-history.website) is hosted
in Australia.

© KCdm beta All Rights Reserved
terms | sitemap | my events | register | login | about | contact | create
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